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Siiief Irtcr iistrid 
$d Sbrgis in By-Law
Opens Next Monday
Printed on the reverse of the 
water bills to be issued this month 
iire many suggestions for the con­
servation of water.
- -E m p h a s iz in g  the fact that the 
system is owned by the people, 
trustees have appealed to water 
users to report all leaks as quick­
ly as possible. All taps are to be 
tight . . . the trustees suggest tha t  
spare washers be kept on hand, in 
case.
The wastage of water through 
the water closet has been investi­
gated by the board and their find­
ings are also on the reverse of the 
bill. Adjust your toilet tank so 
tha t  it is not absolutely full, is 
their advice. Claiming that it is 
not necessary to have the tank 
full, the board have estimated 
tha t  from one to three gallons of 
water may be saved per flushing.
The trustees, a f te r  a very care­
ful study of all angles in connec­
tion with the waterworks, are of 
the opinion tha t  the fairest method 
of paying fo r  the system is to 
spread the cost four ways, by 
raising the- water rates slightly, 
taxing land, improvements and 
personal property (equipment, 
machinery, goods, etc.) I t  is pro­
posed to keep me tax yery low 
(one mill if possible, with a mini- 
; mum o f , ?1.)
The trustees plan to stop alP 
leaks possible and to gradually 
install meters until all customers 
are metered. There are approxi­
mately 500 consumers a t present 
and of these only one-half have 
meters. I t  will be necessary to 
replace many of - the present
■ meters, they are worn out.
Tolls for water have been fixed ; 
as follows; r'-V.P
/,;.pOMESTICv TOLLS'V-Y;"
■ F irst  1500 gals, per mth....:..$2.25 
Next 3500 gals, per mth., :
v-mper 100 g a l s . - i k . . 1:.  ̂,10 ;
Next 5000 gals, per mth., ‘
per 100 gals.............. :.......— .08
Over 10000 gals, per mth.,
per 100 gals......................   ̂ .05
. Minimum monthly toll.......—$2.25
; Bills for water will be sent out 
every second month.
COMMERCIAL TOLLS
Per 100 gallons.................   .05
Minimum monthly toll of $3 
i." ' -fo r  two months.................. G.OO
Commercial tolls slialF apply 
only to hospitals, dairies, cannei’- 
ies, marine slipways, factories, 
greenhouses and market gardens 
of tw'o acres or more.
Domestic tolls apply tio all other 
]n’emises in the distinct.
CONNECTION CHARGES
For each %-in. connection....$15 
For each % -in. connection.... 20 
For each 1-in. connection.... 25 
I t  is fu rthe r  specified that 
charge.s for pavement replace­
ments incidental to the' connection 
shall be payable by the owner of 
the premises.
I t  is understood that the bonds 




Salt Spring Island.............  86,000
N. and S. Pender Is ...  10,500
Mayne Island  ................... 5,500
Galiano Lsland .................. 8,000
Saturna Island .................. 1,300
EDITORIAL
THE GREATEST LOAN
0N OCTOBER 22, next Monday, the greatest Victory oan drive will open in Canada. The problem for
BEAUTIFUL GORDON HEAD WINS ADMIRATION OF BRITISHERS PASSING 
THROUGH ON WAY HOME FROM JAPANESE PRISON CAMPS
i i
mo.sl of us is to learn tha t  Victory does n o t  close the war 
account. It is hard  for the average man and woman, who, 
after .striving throughout the long war year.s, must learn 
tha t  even more sacrifices are required before the tired old 
world can resume its normal course. Even if we have been 
safe from bombs and fighting, the strain has been great. 
We must know, however, th a t  victory is a t best an empty 
]ihrase. Millions of our brothers and sisters must be fed 
in tliis brotherhood of nations. We must think in terms 
of ivorld-thought, we cannot isolate ourselves now, after 
participating to the utmost in ridding the world of the 
evil of actual battle. T hat is why we must still loan all 
that we can to provide the cash for the business of rehabili­
tation. We all agree th a t  the returning men must have 
the greatest possible benefits . . . then we must back this 
up with cash, for-the thought is not enough . . . the money 
must be provided. We, the people, are the arbiters of our 
own destiny. We have elected leaders who have chosen 
the path . . . let us then, with courage and faith, tread  it. 
Loan your dollars when the salesman calls. Loan, th a t  the 
world and your brothers may more closely be knit in a 
true brotherhood of nations. ■
S irtef Forecasts la jfiriti t j  ̂
l i i i  For
N. Saanich Rehab. Sidney Clothing Drive 
Committee Plan Work Garners Four Tons
CAR JACK SNAPS 
CRUSHES MAN
Galiano T.slaml.— While work­
ing iiiider lii.s car on Sunday, Ed 
Odbcii'g was aevoroly in,iuf(Hl whon 
die jack holding Ihp car anapped 
dropping the heavy car across his 
body. i)r. A. I<ynch, who was vis­
iting on the island, attended tho 
in ju redm an , wlio suffered broken 
ribs and internal injuries. lie 
was rushed to Vaneoiivor by K, 
Potter,son's launch and is now a 
patient a t  St. Vincent's hospital,
.SALES O F  P R O P E R T Y  ON  
S A L T  S P R IN G  ISL A N D
Uoiiert A ,D if f in  has houglit 7 
acres from Colin F. Mount on 
U ain liow  Road, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. W. ,T. DIowat hnvo 
luircluiHed a lot a t  ,Soutliey Point, 
Salt Spring Island.
E E R IE  G L E A M  IN T O W E R
Fire In Fireball 
Tower Only a Light
A gleam of light from tho 
louvres a t  the top of the tower 
on the Sidney Kirchull caused con- 
Hleruadon among memhera of the 
Review staff  on Monday night., 
when diey left tho idaut late at 
night.
"lly gad, a lire in llio firehalJ," 
said ,1. Wakefield. "Cali out tho 
ganjf," replimi ,Ioe Musclow as 
they boUnaceii over to the firohall 
(,i Invtt'llg'atC',
''Fhunes, egad," said .Tim, puff­
ing a bit, "Fine place for a fire," 
said .Tdo. ■
An electric light, loft lighted, 
hud caused u sihaft of llglit to 
escape through tho towor, giving 
the apiiearnnee of tmbdued flames 
In the litructure,
.Asiiured, the Review men 
wended their way hoinoward.
Saanich has never extended 
hospitality with greater delight 
than it has to the hundreds of 
form er prisoners of war who have 
been sent to Gordon Head and 
Patricia Bay to recuperate afte r  
five long years of suffering, s ta r­
vation and hardships in .Japanese 
prison camps and the jungle of 
Thailand.
The stories these men haye told 
of brutality of .Japanese guards, 
death and disease through starva­
tion and overwork on jungle rail­
road construction, in Japanese 
mines, and working like slaves on 
dockyard labor are  familiar by 
now. The unanimity of tho men 
on those points carries tho con- 
viclii'n of lr\ith.
Transfer from their former 
sordid surroundings to an ideal 
camp in an ideal setting like .Saan­
ich was keenly nppreciated by the 
repatriates.
A well-organized civilian group, 
under Wm. Douglas, secretary of 
tlie local Canadian Legion branch, 
take the men for drives around 
tho peninsula and to beauty spots 
in the d is t r ic t .  Members of the 
Power Boats .Squadron have iir- 
ranged to take parties out for 
cruises tlirough the (lulf Islands 
and the ladies have regular“ tea 
watches" a t tho Mills Road l.egioii 
■ Hall..
As a .Saanich Peninsula aiid 
Gulf Island Reviow reporter was 
d r iv in g  a party of them to Gor­
don Hoad one of tho e.v-\var pris- 
oners sank into the seat of the 
car with relaxation, relief, con- 
ten tmcmt; (ippreciat.ion reg'isl ered 
in his movements and puffed lux­
uriously on a cigarette,
"This is the kind of haven I'vo 
HometimoH dreamed ahout," he 
said.
"A fter  tho Thailand Jungle, 
chum, thill is Heaven," another 
piVssenger remarked.
Orchards, gardens, neatly laid 
out well iiorderod farms drow 
eomparisons to some of the mo.st 
picture.sque of the pre-war beau­
ties of English countkiH.
Ah they recognized familiar 
trcof. nf F i’ghinrl, which grown in 
g re a te r  varie ty  perhaps in S aan­
ich tiinn in any  other p a r t  of 
Canada, their memoriea of homo 
wore sharpened. B ut tlioir home* 
HJCKnewH w as  n o t  accentual.od.
"Tiiis is like tho best of Kng* 
land all wrapped up dn a few 
miles, ■ forest, farms, trees.
THE WEATHER
The following is the motooro- 
logical record for week ending 
Oct. 1,4, furnished by Dominion 
Experimental .Station:
Maximum temperaturc   CO
Minimum temperature  ......   47
Minimum on the -grass ......45
Rainfall (inches) ..........   ..Nil
.Sun.shine (inches) ................... .52.4
The : executive of: the North 
Saanich Rehabilitation Committee 
have entered into the work of as- 
.sisting returning service men 
back to civil life. More than 107 
names of returned men from this 
district have been entered, this is 
about 50 per cent of the total 
number, according to officials of 
the group.
Tho committee hope to plan, for 
the near future,' a survey of the 
area covered to find out tho pos­
sibilities of gainful employment 
for the men. All aspects of the 
tci'rain will be investigated.
I t  is known Unit many men who 
have cultivated hobbies plan to 
make these hobbies a commercial
A record total of more than 
four tons of good clothing has 
been gathered in thoi National 
Clothing Drive, recently conclud­
ed in this area. President F. J. 
Baker, of the Red Cross uniti 
sponsors of the collection, said 
today that the I'esults wore far  
in excess of fondest hopes. ■
All the m ateria l  gathered was 
in excellent repair and splendid 
condition. .Shoes, good blankets 
and fur coats were among Hie 
garments collected for the needy 
in Europe.
work. Committeemen believe that  
handicrafts, peculiar to the reg­
ion, may he introduced and may 
provide a lucrative income for 
many a returning veteran.
M.aitland and; Party 
Shaken in Car Crash
■ Attorney-General r Rf L . : Mait- 
land, his daughter Nora and three ji ;;
other persons 
escaped with a 
, shaking up bn v : 
■Sunday when 
t h e automo- 
■ A'Rile they were 
in co 11 i d o d 
with a heavy 
t r u c k  ju st  ' 
west of Revel- 
- stoke.
Mr. M a i t- 
iand, who has 
ju st  conclud- 
ed a .speaking 
; tour through ? 1; 
t h e  Interior- , 
of B.C., will
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If a telegraph survey of elec­
tion probabilities can be taken as 
any criterion, the Coalition will 
capture 18 seats in the Oct. 25 
election with 13 more-as probable 
wins. The survey gives the C.C.F. 
fdui' sure wins and ■ two niore 
probable victories. -Of the 48 
seats in the province, 11 fall Into 
the "doubtful’ column.
The survey reflected the oveiv : 
all provincial picture as J t 'appear-b  
ed to impartial cbrrespqndents 
and bother sources representing a . 
cross-section of; electorate opinion.^
At dissolution of the House, the 
htaiiding by parties was as fol- :, 
lows: Coalition 30, C.C.F. 15, b
' with; one of their seats vacant;
Lal.or 1 and straight Liberal ;1; ;
111 the present election, con- 
tesls'. are. being waged in; 48; rid- 
' ings and on the basis of the sur- 
: vey, the Hart-Maitland ; govern- ■
' nieht is assured of a clear , ma- :
; joi'lty. Even though 31 seats 
arc shown as “sure or probables’’ 
they will pick up several of the 
“ doubtfuls.” T he  C.C.F. is given . 
fdr the Coalition, it i s ' certain 
C "certain” and “probable” seats,
• but they, too, are expected to gain 
in the doubtful column. Support­
ers of both major pai’ties are 
working hard as the election goes 
ink the homo stretch and final 
results from the uncertain rid­
ing,s will depend a great dcaT on 
th(! last-minute effort  put forth 
by the contestants.
The soldier vote, also, will have 
a hearing on some of the  close 
contests.
'I’lic tabulation of results fore- 
cnsls that  the Coalition candidates 
aro almost certain to win in Cari- 
b(ii), Columbia, Esquimalt, Grand 
Fmks-Groenwood, ICaslo - Slocan,
I.illooot, Nanaimo-Islands, Nelson- 
Gi'pston, New Wefjtminstor, North 
Okanagan, Oak Bay (V,I.), Om- 
ini'cn, SonHi Okanagan, Vancou- 
vui'-l’oint, Grey (3 seats), Vic­
toria City (2 seats),
Coalition is also favored to win 
tliii following "probnhle" sea ts ;
Allierni, Cowichan - Newcastle,
Criuihrook, l)<‘wdney, Muckehzie, clmrgod Yrom tho Navy, and who
North Vanconvor, Similknmeen, is now taking a vocational course
NEW SIDEWALKS 
FOR SIDNEY
Levelling is now complete for ; 
sidewalks on the north side of 
Beacon Avenue. The walks will V; 
be blacktoppcd. When the: WorkH 
is completed the now sidewalks V 
will extend the full length of the 
business sectibii of Sidney on the 
north side of Beacon Avenue. ; v
It  is expected that bus parking 
facilities will also be laid b u t  oti 
sidestreets and surfaced to relievo 
congestion between Third and ■ 
Fourth Streets on .Beacon Ave-; 
nue, Thi,s work was iilanned 
some months ago when govern- 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
J. Guirtosi to Head 
Scout Troop Here
.Jolinny Gurton, recently dis-
( ‘2
C 2),
Slieoiia, Vancouver Centro 
(;oiii,s), Vancouver - Burrard 
Victoria City . (1 ).  ' ;
tJ.C.F. sure wins lire listed us: 
lliirnaliy, llevelstoke, Vancouvor- 
Miist (2 seats), of tho "probables" 
CiC.F. is favored to win out in 
Prince- Rupert and .Salmon Arm, 
Tlie 11 "doulitful" seats a r e ! 
Ailin, Chilliwack, Comox, Delta, 
Toruie, Fort George, Kamloops, 
I'luice River, Rosslund - Trail, 
(Coutimied (in Pago Five),
CpI. JJelly Bcllliou»«, R .C .A .F .,
(W.l).), ,splint tho past week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,, D., 
lli'llhouHe, Galiano Island.
in Victoria has offered to take 
charge Of Ilio Scout Troop here.
A now group commltteo will 
he formed to back , up the troop 
financially and to ussiHt in plan­
ning tho work.
It is exi»octed that the .Sidney 
Boy.s' Cliiii fn.'iy lii! b approuched:: 
1,0 ; inilsl.or; tiie ’ Scout,, group.,: i p ;; 
.Sidney. ■ ■ '"■'■■•, ■"
,Somo niyiderv is attnciied U' 
the reported gilt, liy tlie govern­
ment, of the lot adjoining the;
,Scout Hall. Ahnonnced sovoral; 
niontiiH ago by gove rnm en t , o f­
ficials, to; (late no official; word 
has been roc(dv<!(l dither by the 
| ’ark.s Board or .Scout officials In,; 
Sidney. ' , b, "bb,,' bb"';";;;,,; b̂''
meadows and (werything," one of 
them said, "Even though Pm 
burning to get home I could enjoy 
a week oi' two of this."
" I t ’s w onderfu l,"  agreed a n ­
other, " h u t  It'fi a little town in 
.Staffordshlro whero 1 want to got 
(Continued on Pago Four)
H O N . N O R M A N  W , W H IT T A K E R  
CnnBlion
Born in Knmloops, British Col- 
umhla, Mr. Whitlnkor attended 
puldie scliool in .Saanicii, High 
iichool ill Toronto. In HI2H he 
contoHl,ed the seat in tin.' I’rovin- 
eiiil Fdeetion and was defeated liy 
Hie late Dr. Tolmio. Elected 
memlier; for Saanich in IP33 I\lr. 
Whittolvci hii,, aMiuiicil an i.xcil. 
lent record of piiliHc service. Re­
elected in 11137 and in 11141, he 
w a s  miKle Iv.O, in 11)37.
Mr WliUtn)((>r was elecled as 
,S|ieak(’r of the House in 11)37 and 
again in :ll)4l.\ ,
m a j o r  1.. II MecQUEF.N 
lnd<q>on(lonl Con»iit'V(»llv«
We ri'gret tha t  no Id.gtrnphienl 
infornintion or photograph is 
avnilnhlo of the I’rogresHlve Con- 
Ncrvativo candidate for .Saanich,
M A RTIN NEIL.SON  
C.C.IL
Born a t Gavson, Man., on M a r.  
25, lllOll, end sl.leiiding high 
Hchool tlieisq lie worked In a luird- 
wnre stoin- in Alleo'ta for nix 
years ami ciiiuo to B.C. in 1034 
to worlc in a tmper mill. In 11*35, 
he moved to .Saanich, wduiro ho 
is now engaged in hull* ami fruit 
farming. He in married and haa 
three children.
|i, <1 nvml'cv Ar (1.|V ,1^ma
Fruit Growers' ACHoeiatiori, and 
iiiiH l.ieeu direclol' of the tSaauieh 
Itulh Growers' AHSocia|,ion for 
('<oir yeai,'., Ho In itleo a mcmlicr , 
of the Lower lalaml Trmdeei'i' A','- 
Hoclatioii ex(.icutiv(*, and has been 
chairman of the .Saanich .School 
Board f(0 ' four years.
For six ymu'H ho has liceu aecre- 
tary of the Cent.ral Haanich G.O.F. 
(Huh and hIho, .Saanich C'.O.JY or­




W IL L IA M  B. W H IT E  
lod ior iP rog io iB ivo
resident of .Saauieli for tiio 
25 yeara, William B. Wiijto 
born in 
.St.
London, Eng., cdu- 
I'elcr'K H c h o o l ,  Ken-e a i e i l  in  
nington.
Arriving in Canada in lOOB lu; 
farmed in Saskatcliewau for aev- 
mnl, yc'ara. For one year he wan 
emnlnyed by Ibe dU v  of (lalgarv 
then followed three and a half 
years in tho army, from 11115 to 
HMD. Mr, White was employed 
in railsvay (jonHtructiou work, mov­
ing lo .■-lOHiiieli ii(j ooiKcd , iit tin.! 
loiilding tradeii. L
During the deprcsRion yearn ho 
WHH active in Imnling unemployed 
in seeking relief. During thin wav 
lie has worked ui iIh. shipyardM. 
Mr. White him Horved thin year .as 





candidate for Hanni(di In
i Mra. Fred Croflon nnd b her 
(liingliterH, Mi'n, Fred MorrlH, 
Miii.Hi,!.-! Injiiise and Duh;i(,> Crofton, , 
Wore hostecema laKk Saturday ovo- 
lilng, Oct. 13, n t  II welcomo homo 
liart.y and diunm a t  TIarhour 
Il>,,u..o, Gongce, lu .lnnun.' of Mi'3. 
(li’ofton'll two acma, Lt.-Col. Don* 
niond (5. C'rofton, Major I’a t Crof- 
Inn, her non-in-law, lA. Grnlumi 
Hlmve, .R.(J,N. V.R., and roiurntHl 
iiicn of the iidmid. ,
The ronnni were nrrangcd wlHi 
liively fall flowera and foliftgm 
About, 150 gneKt,s wero preaont, 
ilmudng took place in iJio isun 
■,i'oom. ■
Ono of tho highllithUi of tho
party W’oro vocal boIoh by Lt.-Col. b 
Mac,grogov Mnclntotdi, who, no- , 
compiinied by A. .J. F.nton, dn-
lighted all with tho favorite Honga 
of tho Princotia P a t’a and other 
regimentH, tho "Rond to tho IM W  
and f'Auld Lang Byno,'' wltliv 
ovioyono .juiniins i** Hm chornsoti,
; At tho eloHo of tho evening Vvt 
Caw,! Morris propmunl ft toftfit to 
the Grofton family which caUod 
for tlUi Hinging of "For I'l’hoy Are b 
,i(dly (lood F(?Ilow«,"
Among thoHO pnmont wore Mr,b! 
and Mrs. Acland, Capt. and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, Mr. and Mm. W. Ab 
Brown, Mr, and Mrs. K. IJuttor- 
I'lohl, Mr. ftiid M i'h, Cyril, B«n>ch, 
(Conllnuod ion Pftjw Six) b
H/ll< R  when painting and fixing
fi^ajiifa lliiiflO l-iR . up for the winter, all wood 
constructionsj treat with
C U P R I N O L
First, the great wood preservative . . .
“PROTECTION SAVES”
SHIP CHANDLERS (icQiiade’s) LTD.
“EVERYTHING IN THE OUTFITTING BUSINESS” 
1214 WHARF STREET - VICTORIA - E 1141
Altar Guild To 
Finish Church Floor
Salt Spring Island.— The regu­
lar meeting of the St. Geoi’ge’s 
Altar Guild was held recently a t 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
Jack Abbott, who was in the  chair.
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance on hand of $73.97. Do­
nations, to the value of $37 were 
received towards the church 
kneelers, the account for which is 
now paid off.
A report was given on the 
sanding and refinishing of the 
church floor and, it is understood, 
the work will be done next week.
Mrs. Walter Norton was wel­
comed as a new member of the 
organization. Tea was served by 
Mrs. Abbott.
P.O. W.’s Operated With 
A Carpenter’s Saw
Canada will have a two-year 
interim force drawn from all 
three services, prior to setting up 
a permanent army, navy and air
force. Men enlisting will be 
signed up until Sept. 31, 1947, 
and arc being recruited on a vol­
untary basis from men still serv­
ing in the forces.
SO y o u  ABE v o m o  c .o .f . . .
WELL THAT IS GOOD CITIZENSHIP!
It means one more Vote-
For full democracy.
' - To win the Peace.
For jobs and social services. 
For security.
The workers of Saanich in factory, field, office or kitchen are joining 
forces to elect a resident w orkers’ representative—the C.C.F. candidate
l i i T I N  N E I L S i i
-..Y-
The forces backing the coalition are the forces th a t  support special 
pi'ivilege and the  old system of depressions and low standards— t̂he 
same people who sold war supplies to Japan-— t̂he same exploiters of 
cheap labor.
; : ; ; : ' : Q U E S T I O N : N o . " i  ■■'
W  dare not publish an oinental policy
approved by the  T arty? .
QUESTION No. 2:







i P i i l l i i i T I b 0 C T . b 2 5 :  r
K.-■ .b"\; ■ .
VOTE MMTINbb NEESGN €.G.F.: :  (X)
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F S f t e e s i ^ M o n t h s ;
' C G F :  G o v e r i n i m e r i t : ' ^ ;
From w holesale evictio 
To guaran teed  possession o f  farm
"bb\,,bKhomes A,.:' b
From organized labor without protection 
To the l^ s t  Trade Union Legislation 
'b> in'America.':'
’jlf’ From communities without public 
health services 
To a  sw iftly spreading network of 
free health  care
From schooling by teachers on relief pay 
To m odern consolidated school systems 
for country children
From entire dopondonco on w heat
'.;‘bmarkots"̂ b'' ■
To expanding new  industries for jobs, 
goods, an d  d balanced disaster-proof
'b'b'.''ocdiiomy A:
. ■; ■
: . . 
>" b;'"
"b'b '■ b';: 
' b̂. b
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, 8-8.30 P.M.
'b:.:b b"b
When Lady Mountbatten, wife 
of the Supreme Allied Comman­
der, South East Asia, recently 
visited Nakom Fathom P.G.W. 
Camp, Siam, she inspected a 
medical camp built by the 10,000 
men who have passed through it.
The pi'isoners— men from Brit­
ain, Australia, Canada, the Dutch 
East Indies and New Zealand—  
built up the medical camp during 
their long internment. I t  is a 
miracle of resource and courage. 
The Japanese established it as a 
camp for sick and wounded pris­
oners, providing huts with con­
crete floors, but no medical 
equipment whatever.
Under the inspired leadership 
of an Australian lieutenant-col- 
onel, the prisoners improvised 
their own equipment —  making 
instruments out of tin scraps, 
clips out of forks, catgut from ox 
entrails and even dental imple­
ments and eye-testing apparatus. 
Hundreds of operations, many of 
which were performed with an 
orilinary carpenter’s saw, were 
carried out and many lives were 
saved. The men also built a dis­
tillery for making medical al­
cohol, naming it Ye Olde Plonke 
Shoppe— Plonke being Australian 
slang for whiskey.
More than 1,000 men dressed 
in all kinds of odd clothes, some 
hobbling on home-made crutches, 
some limping on artificial legs, 
gathered around Lady Mount­
batten to hear of the events that 
led to their liberation, about the 
T3urma campaign, the g rea t  aid 
to the land forces by the British 
and American Air Forces, and— 
best news of all to the men who 
had been cut off from the world 
for over three years— th a t  they 
would be returning home soon.
Sidney Man Earns 
Honorable Mention
Capt. Harold F. Dixon, who 
has received honorable mention 
in dispatches is a t  present in 
Groningen, Holland. His mother 
resides a t 1050 Southgate, Vic­
toria. He is a member of the 
R.C.O.C. with the 1st Canadian 
Army group.
He was educated at Shawnigan 
Lake school, the Provincial Nor­
mal school and the University of 
British Columbia, where he re­
ceived his B.A. degree.
Before he entered university 
he taught for some time in the 
Sidney school, and was given 
leave of absence to obtain his 
degree.
Upon graduating in 1941, he 
joined the army, and after  a few 
months’ training, crossed to Eng­
land. While there, he was sent 
to Stoke-on-Trent for a special 
course in ammunitions and ex­
plosives, and was the f irs t  Cana­
dian chosen for this line of work. 
His expert knowledge in this field 
has fitted him as a technical ex­
plosives advisor on the continent 
since the invasion.
Capt. Dixon is a native son of 
Sidney, and a gTandson of the 
late Henry Brethour, early pion­
eer resident of this district.
FULFORD
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mr. Brown returned home to 
Vancouver on Saturday after  
spending a few days’ visit a t  Ful- 
ford. He was a guest of Mr. 
George McPherson.
Sgt. Robt. E. Dodds, Seaforth 
Highlanders, returned from over­
seas recently and was m et in Van­
couver by his wife and returned 
to Fulford Harbour on Monday. 
He is on a 30-day leave.
Mr. Jack Cairns, Burgoyne Val­
ley, is a patient a t  the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital, where he 
is being treated  for a poisoned 
: '.hand.;
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pearce, of 
l̂ ’ulford Harbour, are visiting 
friends and relatives in Vancou- 
' ver.: "A:.-"K
Mr. George McPherson, who 
: has' been visiting friends in l Van- 
couver this past two weeks re- 
; t u rn e d : to Fulford; Harbour bn 
::Thursday; 'last. ■ yf,;-
t: Among the: lbcahP.C.M.R;’s w h o : 
left  here on Oct. 7 to a ttend  the 
Stand-down Parade in ;yictoria, 
were: Col. J. Bryant, A. Davis, 
Capt. L. D. B . 'D rum m ond , G. 
Laundry, W. J. Graham, John and 
Jimmyv Graham, W. D. Patterson, 
Frank R y a t t ,  G. Stewart, J. 
Clark, R. Price, John Price. :
To Train Yonth 
In Britain
Military youth organizations 
established in Britain during the 
war are now being carried on with 
government help, their object be­
ing to train the youth of the coun­
try, no t for the defence of their 
homeland, b u t  for the preserve-, 
tion of peace. Boys and girls are 
encouraged to join various youth 
organizations sponsored, but not 
controlled, by the W ar Office, the 
Air Ministry and the Admiralty. 
In all cases the  curriculum in­
cludes, in addition to pre-military 
training, special instruction in 
practical peacetime occupations. 
Thus the boys of the Royal Air 
Force’s “Air Training Corps” are 
taugh t drawing and the use of 
wireless for civil aviation, the 
“ Sea Cadets” learn cooking and 
office work in addition to astron­
omy, geography and mechanics. 
The girls of the “ Girls Training 
Corps” will learn how to run 
homes or offices. All tho youth 
organizations: g ive ; cqurses ;of lec­
tures b n  literature, drama, rhy­
thmical dancing, and international 
; questions. Special youth camps 
, are  to be :established^ for practical 
training.
W HEN YOU BUY
B U L O V A





17-jewel w'rist watch. 
Yellow gold-filled case 
with simulated dia­
monds.
PRICED $ 0 7 5 0
A T .......................  O i
L o v e l y  diamond-set 
watches in 14k solid 




' 5 7 ’ to
‘‘FOR WATCHES> IT^S WHITNEY^S”
J. M. W HITNEY
DIAMOND m e r c h a n t  - 
Jewellers and Silversmiths 
YATES at BROAD
J
C H I L D R E N ’S S H O E S
960 PAIRS— Infants’ Boots and Oxfords, in black or 
brown. Children’s and Misses.’ Black or Tan Leather |  
Oxfords and P a ten t  Strap Slippers.
Y'ouths’ and Boys’ “Rugged” School Boots and Ox­







1420 Douglas Street - -  1110 Government Street
(N ear City HaU) 4 V \(N ea r  C.P.R. Telegraph)
i
S p e a k e v a :  H A R O L D  W I N C H ,  F m v i n c i f t l  C . C . F .  L endo i* .
' '  ̂  ̂ C O L D W E L L ,  M . F . , 'N a t i o n a l  C . C . F . ' d e a d e r .
G A L I A N O  I S L A N D
Mr .and Mrs. J. Robinson have 
arrived to spend a few days a t  
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Poole, of 
Vancouver, who recently purchas­
ed land in tho valley from  Mrs. 
0 .  Franks, were the week-end 
guests of Mrs. Pranks.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Lynch and Mr. 
Peter Lynch spent the past week­
end a t  their camp “Lyons.”
Mrs. E. Callaghan is visiting 
friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Backlund, who has 
spent the past month in Victoria 
and Vancouver', has retu rned  to 
the island.
Mr. Ross Parminter, who has 
spent tho past months up north, 
returned home last week.
Mr. J. Morgan has returned 
homo, arriving on Thursday of 
lust week,
Tho C.C.F. candidate fo r  tho 
laiaiuis, J . White, addressed a 
meeting a t  the hall on Thursday, 
with A. E. Steward in tho chair. 
Mr. White was accompanied on 
his visit to the island by Mr. Halo, 
of Nanaimo.
Hon. G. Pearson, who is carry­
ing the Coalition colors in the 
coming oloction, addresaed a ropro- 
.sentativo mooting a t  tho hall on 
Friday, with Mr. Paul Scoonos in 
tho chair. Ho was accompanied 




F aclor io*  nvo n o w  ehnnK- 
in g  linck lo  p ouco llm o pro* 
d iict ion , niul the Iiiigo job  o f  
cntchiiitc w ith  tolophonn
dinnnndii iin* hoRun. T h o  pro- 
duct* o f  ihu fnclorio*  nro 
hulng  niipoi-tioned nn ion g  tho 
Udeidioiio o f  ihn con-
l in e n l .  W e  aro RollioB oiir 
»hnro o f  U dephonef,  wire,  
cah lot,  nwilchhnnrdi, niilo-  
m iilic  e( |ui| iinont, niid «o 
forth , h u t  It will ho ninny  
niowth® h cfove  fn t to r y  d r l lv .  
orlna ennhin u i  to iimlco telo- 
phono in it i iU ii l lon i on a nor- 
innl h n iU .
At ihii Uiiiw of wiilhiR, 
ihoro  nro  over two million 
nnmoii on tho WKllinR llu*  
fo r  le lnphnno ie rv lco  In
N o r th  A m e rd n .
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tk lS  is t h e  Brcmch B u nk  where ja c k  keeps his m oney-- 
so Jiu tioes not have to keep his savings at home with the 
clanger of loss, fire, o r  theft, and can pay bills safely and 
conveniently by checpie.
th is  is t h e  Telle#' in a branch of a dilTerent bank in another 
city, w ho inade sure that the inan who presented the 
chccpic was really the man Jack  in tentled 'to  pay. Then 
the amount of the chetjue was acltletl to that man’s deposit 
account.
th i s  Is t h e  C leurilty  H o u se  maintained by the banks so 
that customers’ cheques can be e.vchanged and the banks 
can settle their accounts with one another every day. 
From here, Jack ’s cheque was .sent to the clearing de­
partment of his own bank, and fronv there to the branch 
where Jack keeps his account,
t h i s  is t h e  te d c je i '-K c e p c r  w ho made sure that the sig­
nature was really Jack ’s. I 'hen  he debited Jack ’s account. 
T he amount is entered in Jack’s pa.ssbook next time he 
comes in, so he always knows exactly where he stands.
T his  is a sketchy outline of what happens when you pay an out-of-town bill by 
chequic Many people pay their largo local bills that way too. T o  be abla to  pay 
by cheque is a tremendou.s convenienco which costs you little or nothing. 
Banks arc tlie bookkeepers for inlllion.s of o u r  fellow-Canadian.s.
r h I s A  iJ V 0 r f i s 0 m a li t i s  S p o i i s o r o d  b y  y o v r
J
B a n k
,!'Jsj'̂ S''̂ b:b'';bbbb b 'b’v'r: bb,.
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‘THehAMe STMtORAWO
PICKED for QUALITY 
PACKED for PROTECTION 
POURED for PLEASURE
Canvas Waterproof Jackets, Pants, Hats
Oilskin Jackets, Pants, Coats, Capes, Hats 
Rubber Suits, Coats, Hats, Boots
Wool Kersey Shirts with zipper 
Flannel Shirts, Gloves,
Socks, Felt insoles, etc.
F. J E U N E  & B R O . LTD,
8-tf
570 JOHNSON ST. G 4632
i  T E I  READY NOW FOR WINTER
VE PIPES —  ELBOWS —  DAMPERS —  T-PIPES 
FURNACE PIPES and ASBESTOS PAPER
PO R’GHT HEATERS— ................. 18-Inch, 22-Inch and 24-Inch
^vl,E BOARDS...............................................   1.65 and up
Bp’ LACE g r a t e s — For wood 5.98; for coal 9.95
~  “ SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH VASES”
J u s t  A r r i v e d *  s t r a n d e d  c l o t h e s l i n e  w i r e ,
PULLEYS, JOINERS
C O A S T  H A R D W A R E  LTD.
1418 Douglas St., Victoria. E2213
Hon. G. Pearson Tells 
Of Labor Legislation
Salt Spring Island. —  Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, was filled to capa­
city Saturday evening, Oct. 1.3, to 
her Hon. George Pearson, Coali­
tion candidate for the Nanaimo 
Riding, and Lt.-Col. Macgregor 
Macintosh, Coalition candidate for 
the Cowichan-Newcastle constitu­
ency, address the  residents of 
Salt Spring Island. .
Lt.-Col. Desmond G. Crofton 
was in the chair and introduced 
the speakers. Major F. C; Turner 
and W. M. Mouat were on the 
platform.
Lt.-Col. Macgregor Macintosh, 
in his speech, dealt with the po­
tential development of the hydro­
electric power plan of the Coali­
tion government, which will lead 
to the establishment of a num­
ber of secondary industries on 
Vancouver Island.
In his address Hon. George 
Pearson spoke of his work in his 
two departments of Provincial 
Secretary and Minister of Labor. 
In the former he traced the de­
velopment of social legislation 
and made the claim there was no 
country in tho world that  had a 
higher standard in those matters 
than B.C. In the department of 
labor he was responsible for hav­
ing t)ut on the statute books of 
the province minimum wage laws 
and hours of work acts, measures 
which had greatly improved the 
position of labor in this province. 
Legislation of this work would be 
continued to provide greater 





well-baked Bread is one 
of the best foods.
W e take  pride in our bread, m ade from 
the  best materials, it is well m ade and 
well baked.
Sold in the following high-quality Sidney 
Stores:
SIDNEY TRADING CO. 
ROTHGORDT’S MARKET 
STAN’S GROCERY
FOR DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS
Major P. D. Crofton 
Returns to Ganges
Major P. D. (Pat) Crofton, 
O.C. P.P.C.L.I., arrived last week 
a t his home on Salt Spring Island, 
a f te r  crossing from England in 
the “ He de F rance” and reaching 
Canada Oct. 1.
The third son of the  late Fred 
Crofton and Mrs. Crofton of Hai'- 
bour House, Ganges, Major Crof­
ton lef t  for overseas in the spring 
of 1940 as a reinforcement of the 
Princess Pats, a fte r  transferring 
from the Canadian Scottish regi­
ment, in which he had been in 
charge of a platoon.
He went through the Sicilian 
campaigm was wounded on the 
Italian battlefronts, December, 
1943 and September, 1944 and 
later  served in France, Belgium, 
Holland and Germany.
NANAIMO TOWING GO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
W e MOVE Anytihing AFLOAT 
W: Y. HIGGS, Manager
Contracts totalling $2,892,580. 
for the construction of tho Tlope- 
Princeton section of the Southern 
Trans-Provincial highway, were 
awarded to W. C. A rnett  and Co. 
of Vancouver, and Emil Anderson 
Construction Co. of Fort  William, 
Ont., the lowest bidders of Sec­
tion A and Section B of this high­
way respectively, it  was announc­
ed by Premier John Hart.
To the total sum of the two 
contracts must be added, however, 
$857,414 for matcrial.s. engineer­
ing and contingencies, thus mak­
ing the overall total to complete 
the project $3,750,000.
This brings to a total of $12,- 
000,000 the work now under con­
tract on various highways and 
public works throughout tho jirov- 
ince.
POWER PROJECT
The B.C. Power commission, it 
is understood, is considering Shu- 
swap Falls as a possilde site for 
hydro-electric power to supjrly the 
northern Okanagan Valley.
The falls on the Shuswap 
Rivei about 20 miles east of Vei- 
non are said to have adequate 
power to su])ply an integrated dis­
tribution system for northern 
Okanagan cities, villages and 
farms.
STUDENT LOANS
A total of 353 British Colum­
bia students are being assisted 
this year to attend university, 
normal schools, nursing schools 
and technical, vocational and a r t  
schools, under the  pi'ovincial gov­
ernment’s bursary and loan plan.
The 'departm ent of education 




Hon. H. L. WITUn
Attamey-'General 
and''
Hon. H. W. VKHITTMEil
COALITION CANDIDATE
E V E R Y B O D Y  W E L C O M E  
Coalition Government Has Proved to Be Good
LISTEN TO
HON. N. W. WHITTAKER
RADIO STATION CJVI
T H U R S D A V, O C T. 1 8
, ;■ 8 .15  p.m.. ■ . ' ■ '




The United States officer who 
was so impressed with London 
taxicabs that he wants to ship a 
fleet of them to Amei-ica has fo re­
cast a big U.S. demand for United 
Kingdom motor cars. In an in- 
lerviow with Mr. IT. Simmons, 
United Kingdom motor manufac­
turers and tradei’.s, he said: “ The 
American boys over here are jus t  
crazy about your cars and they 
should command a big sale over 
in the States.” The United King­
dom models that he con,sidcre<l 
would attract the most attention 
with the -American jiublie include 
the famou.s simils car of average 
horsepower, the family saloon—  
the lines of which appealed to him 
immensely— and a second more 
powerful sports car. He claimed 
he could easily sell at least a 
thousand of the last tyiie. U.S. 
troops while in England have paid 
many tilbutes to British-made 
cars, but the highest ]n-ai.se so fai' 
has generally been reserved for 
“small typos” in wl.iich United 
Kingdom Icmdorship is acknow- 
ledged._____________ ____________
inci-ease of 4 3 over last year. 
REVENUE FROM HORSE 
RACING
Pari-mutuel bets in British Col­
umbia in the racing season just 
closed reached a total of $6,859,- 
314, compared with $6,168,817 
last year.
Figures released by the Hon. 
John Hart, as minister of finance, 
showed the provincial govern­
ment’s share as $468,148.18.
Mt. Newton Church 
Hold Harvest Service
-A full attendance at Mi'. New­
ton church celebrated Harvest 
Thanksgiving service on Sunday 
evening, Oct. 14.
Pastor Delgatty gave a helpful 
message, on Sowing, Reaping and 
tlie Harvest. Several special 
items wore enjoyed and reference 
was made to the display of fruit, 
vegetables and flowers which dec­
orated the church.
Mr. Bath of the Sidney Bakery 
donated some largo loaves, Mr. 
Sam Arrowsmith a prize pump­
kin and many willing hands had 
decorated the church.
Pa.stor Delgatty stated that  the 
fruit and vegetables were all be­
ing donated to the B.C. Bible In ­
stitute at Glad Tiding Tabernacle, 
Victoi'ia, where some GO-students 
have already enrolled for the new 
term.
T H E  P I C K  O F  T O B A C C O  
it DOES taste
ID a pipe










“F orw ard  With
the People’
Published by the Saanich C.C.F. Association’ 38-tf
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TWICE m mmw mi
I w ishSo m a n y  tim es you hear people sa} 
I cbuld^buy m ore V ictory Bonds
W ell, it  has been announcecl th a t there 
w ill be only one V ictory td a h  in  the 
n ex t 12 m onths.
People w ho  buy Bonds now; w ill 
w hole year to  pay for them.
Bear this in  m ind w hen the V ictory Loan 
salesm an calls on you.
The same rate of savings as in  previous 
loans w ill pay for twice as many bonds 
over the 12-month period.
So, buy double this time
III
Ii:
Farmers can buy Victory Bonds through  
any bank . . . on convenient deferred 
payments.
Victory Loan salesmen have copies of 
the letter at the right. (Banks also 
have copies.)
W hen you sign this letter. .  . and pay 5 % 
of the cost of the bonds . .  . the bank buys 
the bonds for you. You liave 12 montlis 
to pay for the bonds and the interest 
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Rev. F. V. Venables 
Had Many Friends 
In Gulf Islands
WE GIVE THANKS
■ ' ' *'
La s t  W EEK was the first anniversary of The Review under its present operator . . .  it was the end of a most 
strenuous year.
I t  is not usual to discuss the affairs of ones own business 
in this column, we feel, however, th a t  a local weekly news­
paper, such as The Review, has much in common with the 
average man and woman whom it numbers among its sub­
scribers. We are fa r  closer to you than  the large metro- 
politaia daily. We fee l quite badly here for instance, if 
we miss a story of local interest, no m atter how small, or 
if we make a small error and misspell a name . . . yes we 
do, we feel quite badly. The obvious inference is th a t  we 
have felt very very badly for a y e a r f  Of course we miss 
many of the local happenings . . . we misspell names, but 
all such omissions are genuine errors. We have tried, here 
a t  The Review, to better our product. We have tried to 
make the newspaper broader in its trea tm ent of the district. 
The true  value of a newspaper is measured by the manner 
in which it helps to maintain the Democratic W ay of Life. 
Our columns haye ever been open to letters from readers 
. . . a host of different subjects has been covered therein.
We take this opportunity tO 'thank all those who have 
telephoned in local items and who have helped in many 
other ways the production of the past 52 issues of The 
Review.
The technical end of production could not have been 
accomplished without Joe Musclow. Not only an expert 
printer, Joe is the fa ther confessor of all who have passed 
through the doors of The Review office into its ra ther 
dingy and cluttered “back shop.” W ith a knowledge of 
printing equipment fa r  in excess of th a t  a t  his disposal 
Joe is the mainstem and main cog in the w'eekly production 
of the newspaper.
Jim Wakefield, dynamic and speedy operator of the 
Linotype . . . without which we truly would be lost, is more 
than  an operator of skill and efficiency. A man of many
hobbies, Jim is at the moment plucking his gladioli bulbs
from his-garden and preparing for entry in the  Saanich 
- Fair next year in the floral class. His blooms are exquisite. 
^ A.S a carpenter Jim is a skilled workman; he also is a valued 
member of The Toeticklex’S, local orchestra of proven 
popularity.
Miss Phyllis Segalerba pursues her quite effieient course 
through the daily routine. Undoing the mistakes the  pro­
prietor makes in his c-lumsy efforts and keeping us all 
correct in such ticklish m atters as proper addresses and
:f : ; ;; c Shh also brews an excellent daily
■pot of tea  for the staff.
U - i To all the: correspondents who so patiently mail in their 
offerings; frorh the district; we offer, our most gratefu l 
thanks. It is hard, sometimes^ to correctly in te rp re t the 
writing, especially of names, if we have erred too often in
Scores who knew him in 
ney and the Gulf Islands
Sid-
will
learn with deepest regret of the 
passing Sunday in St. Joseph’s 
hospital of Rev. Francis Vernon 
Venables a f te r  a lengthy illness.
Mr. Venables had no perman­
ent charge in the area but had 
been acting as supply minister at 
Sidney and Gulf Island Anglican 
churches since he retired from 
St. Saviour’s church in Victoria 
four years ago owing to ill health. 
During that time he made num er­
ous friends who came to know 
him not only as an .impressive, 
helpful preacher bu t as a personal 
friend.
He was born in Hampshire, 
Eng., in 1877, educated in Christ’s 
hospital and came to Canada at 
the age of 17. His f irs t  church 
was in "Vernon, B.C. For 20 years 
he was with the Episcopal Church 
in Oregon and Washington and 
came back to British Columbia in 








Joseph Joe White, C.C.F. candi­
date for the  Nanaimo-Islands 
constituency, addressed a public 
meeting in the Fulford Commun­
ity Hall on Oct. 10, R. J. Cornish 
acted as chairman. Mr. White 
outlined his party ’s platform, and 
gave a very interesting and dis- 
criptive account of its activities, 
both in the Legislature, and 
throughout the province. At the 
close of his speech the meeting 
was open for discussion and ques­
tions, a period that \yas enjoyed 
by an interested audience. The 
following evening Mr. White ad­
dressed another public meeting in 
the Mahon Hall, Ganges, Mr. John 
Hedley in the chair. This meet­
ing was also thrown open for dis­
cussion and questions.
Mr. .White v/as accompanied to 
the island by Mr. I. Hale also 
from Nanaimo, both leaving for 
Galiano and Mayne Islands the 
following day.
'v
Labor Day Dance 
At “Greenways”
By BARNACLE
In spite of the fact that  vari­
ous oldtimers have predicted 
sou’easters and other drastic hap­
penings we are still basking in 
glorious October sunshine. Sun­
day was a perfect day and many 
people were out to enjoy it. 
Among those w’ho went out were: 
Col. and Mrs. Kent, Dr. Taylor 
and his family, the Stan Moores, 
Hendersons, Fowlers, Burt Smiths, 
Mr. Allan, Mr. Mara, Mr. Kalten- 
bach and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns and many others.
Col. Martyn was over from 
Seattle and has taken “McGaw” 
to Pender Island.
On Mondaj'' Mr. Norman Hill 
took a party of returned prison­
ers of war from Singaioore out in 
his boat. Thej^ -were thoroughly 
enjoying every moment of the 
trip and till were full of praise 
for the beauty and sporting facili­
ties of this part  of the world and 
for tho wonderful hospitality they 
had received here.
The w'ays have been busy this 
week. “ Shag” has been hauled 
tdso “Mandalay B” and “Aurillia” 
and Mr. Springford - has “ Illahic” 
up for new engine instalkition.
We are pleased to have Mrs. 
Lyster Rodd back with us again. 
She has moved into one of Mr. 
Gaze’s cottages to look afte r  her 




Dear Sir.— Please tillow a few 
words about the election nonsense • 
we hear re the C.C.F. and regi­
mentation.
When the Torys took over in 
1930 we certainly had plenty of 
regimentation. While Mr. Ben­
nett  vhinly tried to “blast” us 
into prosperity we were ordered 
to tighten our belts; our young 
potential w ar heroes were sent 
into the wilds to work, with pick 
and shovel, a t  20c a day and even 
“Sec. 98” proved powerless. When
Continued from Page One.
Saanich Is Haven 
For War Prisoners
just as soon as I can with no stop 
over anywhere, no m atter  what it 
looks like.” He had recently 
heard for the f irs t  time in five 
years from a waiting wife, a ten- 
year-old son and of a daughter 
born since he went away.
To make even more pleasant 
their memories of Gordon Head 
and Saanich the repatriates have 
been treated excellently. The 
food supplied is of the  best. There 
is no drill, no parades, no 
fatigues, no kitchen police. Shows 
and other entertainments are 
staged. Books and magazines in 
variety and quantity are avail­
able. Rest, relaxation and re ­
cuperation so they may go home 
re-adjusted mentally and restored 
physically to civilian life are the 
objectives of the Gordon Head 
and Patricia Bay camps.
Their memories of Saanich no 
doubt will be of the happiest.
A Warning To
DO NOT GIVE ANY ROOFING CAN­
VASSER ANY MONEY ON ACCOUNT. 
W AIT UNTIL YOUR JOB HAS BEEN 
COMPLETED AND PAY THE FIRM 
YOU ARE DOING BUSINESS WITH.
THIS ADVICE IS FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
AND GIVEN TO YOU BY THE TWO 
LEADING ROOFING COMPANIES:
The Victoria Roofing and Insulating Cô
725 VIEW STREET PHONE'B 2331
AND
Stratbcona Hotel
“The Islanders’ Home in Victoria” 
MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
The B.C. Roofers and Agencies
715 VIEW STREET PHONE E 6822
42-1
Galiano Island.— The spacious the Liberals took over, no amount
rooms of “ Greenways” were gay of regimentation, whether in the
! this regard, please be patient, we shall, in due time learn with autumn colors when Mr. and form of orders-in-council or pad-
“ d ^ th e  ' j o g g g  «n"‘S f o ° S  '« *
district to the  end th a t  all such p iro is  shall cease. That- dance on Labor Day. “just  round the corner,” kept a t
will be a happy day. ' Refreshments were served in a safe distance, v when the two
To our subscribers we can only promise th a t  The the dining room and dancing was v old parties hove in sight. Things
Review will ceaselessly strive to produce a better and more enjoyed until the small hours of went from bad to worse until a
Y! ; ~ In 7- . V r  Y. ^  ^  d-ViP mnmine' v : paper-hanger named Hitler gavem teiesting newspaper, giving you a,uthentlc mformatlom of Those present included Mr. and' us all a job.;
loeaJ and distnctm ew srm  a bright, :Clean and vwell-printed:; ; Mrs.; J. Page, Mr. and; Mrs. K. ■  ̂ Neither in w ar or peace can
Thank you for a year of happy endeavor ' '
w:'....
 €
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
VICTORIA, B.C.
ANNOUNCES A
FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled: “CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE DEMAND OF THE TIMES”
By GEORGE CHANNING, C.S.B., of San Francisco, California
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
AT 8 O’CLOCK, MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22
IN THE
R O Y  A L . V IC T O R I A T H E  A  T R E
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......... ___________W OODEN PROPELLER.A- X' ■ ; percent cheaper^ andA United Kingdom compapy' ways superior, to the best type 
I; has developed a new light-weight metal blade and will also; enal
I-.1 A <4 n  ’A 4? ; ^  a  l  .3 A ” _ - l i \J__i  ^ ■ L ■ .2  l  ? 1 1 i r _ T 1 • f •
^  , -   -- peace
Pettersen, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hun- : 'nations; furiction without regimen­
ter, :;Mr. r a n d ; Mrs. N; ; Smaback, tation. ri;)During; the; 'coalition’s ;
Mr.: and Mrs. B. Kline, Mrs; J. P. tenh  ' in . office, foreign / markets V
Hume, Mrs. -A. E. Steward, Misses boomed, whil§ money flowed as
M. Scdbnes,; Joan Hume, E. Sma-; neyer before. Governing, under
back, and E- ;Sa te r ;  : Messrs; ; A. such conditions, was easy, all they
enable ;. Mn/>k!iv. J; O’Connell.; E. ■Odberg
of
11 ui J "jjr T °  -------.r-'-'-,- " V*, ' ackay, J; ’ onnell, .  dberg, : had to do - was, sit tight keep to
propeller blade of a die qnouloed air liners to, carry eight additional l ; Garrick, R. Hume, J. Scoones the right and let the old mare go. 
f : ; ;;r of comprcssed wood which is 25 passengers. ,,„,i ^ . ., , .v! ,‘ ^ ana oineis. Our present strikes and social
 :-------------------------— —̂_ _ _ _ _ — ■ ■ ' . ; / ' — __ ■ u n r e s t : merely in d ic a te  y that '  w e ; .
are again getting back ‘ t o , “‘free 
enterprise.” When the immediate 
post-war spending spree is over, 
cur old enemy “poverty amidst 
plenty” will be a t  our heels again.
Mixing together toryism arid 
liberalism, shaking well and call­
ing the concoction “ Coalition” 
can do no more than dose us with 
the same old medicine: we swal­
lowed in the 1-930’s.
Let us not be fooled by such 
slogans as: “ Socialism leads to 
serfdom,” “ regimentation” and 
the “Jap question.” Lot us rather 
be concerned about who is going 
to do the necessary regimenting: 
tlio people’s C.C.F. or big busi­
ness.
M. E. BIRD.
T O  K IP P E R
Dear Sir.”-rl take this trouble 
to make reply to your column in 
which yuu take sides and make 
issue regarding meat rationing.
,Aa this question has bocomo 
one of serious national importanen 
might 1 mnko tho suggealion tlmt 
you either iiecomo a Initcher and 
know of what you w'rito or stick 
to tho ]nirpo3o for which your 
items were originally intended, 
whieii I found interesting until 
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A just proportion of the con.sumer,s’ food dollar for tho farmer, 
through public and co-oporativo whole.saling.
An expanding m arket for farm ers through 100,000 new jobs in 
new industries by public use of our resources.
A toll-free highway network to open all sections of B.C., linking 
rail, boat and plane transportation, through scientific construction 
and planning.
The payment of B.C.’s debt to .veterans, with good homes, good 
jobs, and advancement with the people they fought for.
Cheap light and electric power for home, farm and industrial use, 
through a single publicly-owned power .system across the Province,
Guaranteed full Trade Union rights for workers, through immedi­
ate legislation.
n ig h er  public health and social service staiulards, in full co-opera­
tion with the other Provinees of our Dominion.
Inside Outside 
for Painting Farm 
Machinery or a Dainty 
Tea Table, we have the 
finest type of Paint for 
that purpose.
The Co-operative Conimonwonlth Federation pledges th a t  
uiion election to office on October 25th, the C.C.F. Govern- 
mont will immediately take tho necenHury steps to imple­
ment tho program outlined aliovo.
MARTIN NEILSON





A P P R E C I A T IO N
Di'iu' .Sic.-'-May I, llirough Uio 
imiilium o f  your paimr, oxpi’CHa 
my niqii'aciafion ami grafltmlo far 
till' oamllimt work (ioao by our 
local I'iro lirigude. 1 inik in a 
call for tlii'ir Imli) to quit <m(. a 
bniHh rirc, Wiibia nluo minutoH, 
allliongh Uto (liMtaucc waa ni)- 
lu'oximately I'iviV mllea, they .woro 
on Uii! Hpot, Pretty fiiu' work. 
AltluniKh the call camo at ibo 
dinner hmir, a cheorful lot of 
buaky fellowa tnrnod up imd 
quickly Viad tlio Idnzo under c.oii- 
trob In wpito of a Bpollod dinner 
not ono had a groiuih but quickly, 
ol’ficiontly and choorfnlly went to 
work. On their return home tboy 
were again called out to attend 
another .similar fire, a pretty 
iningry lot. I'y the time that waa 
oxtingiiiHbed. My rdncore admira­
tion and hearty tbanka to all of 
tbern.
T.F.^IJE GAZE.
Ijtttr* Make Utio of Our Up-to-Dato 
T.aboratory for W ater Aaalynin
GODDARD & CO.
Mnniifncturtirii A -K  HoII«r Fluid
Anll-Uiiat for Surgical I'nHtrumonlw 
and Storilizora 
.«HnNMV, Vnneouver TNland, B.G.
P A I N T S  -  V A R N I S H E S  —  ENAMELS^
Marine Copper Paint in Reel, Green or Brown.
We carry a complete line of Deck £ind Hull Paints.
A L r P A m f s  M IX E D ^^
SIDNEY ROOFING PRODUCTS
ROOFING—
1-ply >—• por roll....





Miiicrnl Surfnco, per roll.. $3.44
Plain Building Paper, por roll......77c
Tnr Paper, per roll....................$1,13
FAGTOHY PRICF —  You stivo tho 
freight by buying bore!





For a hundred uses...
GLO-PADS—
For easy scouring dU foi
CFILING CliOTHFS $ |  10 '
DRIRRS..... ........
$ JOG
2 ,„. 2 5 ‘ 
1
W. GREEN
H O O T . n d  S H O E  K E P A IR 9
Noxl llevbvw In Sldnoy 





PT. AS'IT C S CREW I) RT VIUIS—
Unbreakable....15c, 25c, 40c, 60c 
*1 .A STIC- HAN DI .E1) 7 ^ 0
CHISELS— I/., 'Vi,, 1-in. Each « 
EVEIMIEADY . $ |f» 5
FLASH LTGHTS— Complete.... 1
RIFLE AND SHOTGUN SHELLS
.22 Guago, Long Rifle, 40c box. Short, 25c, Long, 35c box, 2 for G5c 
SHOn'GTTN SHELLS; 12 Gmigo. No. 4 and (I. Wo carry all tha t are  procnrnblo
Phono Gi Nlffhl flOY
PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vaiutouver iHhmd, B.C., Wednomlny, Oeloher 17. 1045.
^G ich P e n in s u la
e « l f  9 s M !
Obituary
Published a t  Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher
Telephone: Day, 28; Night, 13M.
Member of B.C. Djvision, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Canada; $2.50 
pel' year by mail outBide Dominion (all in advance).
Display advertising rates  on application.
Classified Advertising: Cash with Copy. Minimum charge, 25c. 
Per line, one insertion, 15c. Per  line, subsequent insertions, 10c. 
(Count five average words or 80 letters, including spaces, to the line.) 
Bookkeeping charge 25c extra per advertisement. Cards of Thanks 
Engagenients, Births, Deaths, etc., flat rate  50c, Bookkoepine: 25c 
extra. Reader Rates— same as classified schedule.
DAHL— There passed away on 
Oct. 9 a t  the family residence, 
801 Henry Avenue, Sidney, 
Charles Gustave Dahl, a t  the 
age of 62 years. The late Mr. 
Dahl was born in Liverpool, 
England, and had resided in 
Calgary, Alta., before moving 
to Sidney, two years ago. Sur­
vived by his wife, Sadie, a t  the 
family residence, and two 
daughters, Mrs. R. D. McKen­
zie, 801 Henry Ave., Sidney, 






FOR SALE— 18 lots a t  Fulford 
w'harf. F. Cudmore, Fulford, 
B.C. Real estate. 37tf
FOR SALE —  One Cabin Cook 
range with warming shelf, in 
very good condition. Price $20. 
Apply Box J, The Review.
42-1
1 OR SALE-—Small Sackville coal 
heater, like new; cheap. M. 
Bird, Patricia Bay. 42-3
FOR SALE— Three grade Jersey
. heifers, two fresh; one fresh 
in November. John Burling, 
Beaver Point, Salt Spring Is­
land. 42-1
FOR SALE— Two saddle horses; 
m ust be sold Immediately. Ap­
ply H. Greenhaugh, North End 
Salt Spring Island. 42-1
FOR SALE— 2 Toggenberg goats,
1 Saanen goat, cheap. Box F, 
Review Office, Sidney, B.C.
38-tf
FOR SALE— Used McClary range 
wood and coal; good condition, 
$50 cash. Phone 29W, Friday 
and Saturday. 42-1
FOR SALE —  Setter-Collie cross 
pups, good hunters, males. A. 
E. Johnson, Mills Rd. 42-1
FARMERS —  Save fencing costs. 
Enquire about our electric 
fence units, $9.95 up. Radio 
Appliance Co., 783 F ort  St., 
Victoria. 20-tf
BARGAINS— New boat 20 x 7 ft. 
guaranteed fo r  any wbather,
. $500. Hund-made violin v/ith 
case and two bows, $25. Win­
chester carbine 30 calibre, $25.
i P. ;J . " Rykers,: off; Clayton: Rd.> 
west from school. Deep Cove. 
P.O. .address, Sidney. B;C.
FOR S A L E —-Large-size bundles 
o f newspapers; for lighting 
fires, packing, etc. 25c per 
bundle. Review Office, Sidney.
Situations Wanted
GENERAL FARMHAND —  Good 
■ stockman, fair  teamster, single, 
non-.smoker; can batch. Box 
H, Review Office, Sidney. 42-1
Wanted
WANTED —  Girl for general 
housework for short period. 
Phono 137 R. 42-1
Miscellaneous
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let ua call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your diatrict 
every Friday. Juat leave your 
name and uddroas and when you 
want them to call. Phono Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dyo Works Ltd,
ASK MME. MILES, OF THE LA  
FRANCE BEAUTY SALON, 
about "individuality” hair atyl- 
ing. “Siio knows” and haa from  
the Hollywood deaignera tho 
latest, such na Miss Canada, 
Victory - Caper, Foathor-Com ­
mando, Lazy Bones, Tuniain 
(Cloan-Up) Prelutlo. Paper 
Curling;, Criocqulnolo, marcol- 
ling, machino and inachinoloaa 
permanontii. Hair and oyolaah 
dyeing. Largo staff. Ground 
Floor, 727 Yatos. Phono Gar­
den 7443.
DIAMONDS, OLD GOLD, bought 
for cash. Roao's Ltd., 1317 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C,
NOTICE™.DiamondH and old gold 
bought at highoat pricoa a t  
Sto(idarl’s, .Towolor, 005 Fort 
Stroot, Victoria, B.C.
PLATING - -  Silver plating, ro- 
nickoling, chromium, or any 
color plating. Send your own 
pieces and hnvo thorn rotimiod 
like new, Vancouver Inland 
Plating Co. Ltd., 1009 Blnnsh- 
nrd Street, Victoria, B.C., or 
leave with J, Storoy, Ideal Ex­
change, agent, Sidney, B.C.
For Resit
FOR RENT —  Two-room cottage, 
with acreage if desired. A. E. 
Johnson, Mills Road. 42-1
FOR RENT —  5-room cottage, 
light and water, partly furnish­
ed on Matson Farm, off East 
Road, L. G. Hillis, Sidney, P.O.
42-1
Lost And Fousid
LOST— Young springer spaniel, 
black and white (mottled). 
Answer’s to name of Monty. 
Phone 65Y. Reward.
LOST— Pair glasses, Birch Road, 
Deep Cove; finder please return  
to Mrs. K. D. Scott, Deep Cove
 _________
FOUND— Young black and white 
spaniel dog. Phone Sidney 
108F. 42.1
Coming Events
GIFTED MISSIONARY visiting 
Glad Tidings church, Tuesday, 
Oct. 23, 7.30 p.m. Miss G. A. 
Ament, a worker among the 
Lepers of India, is represent­
ing Mission to Lepers. Rev. V. 
G. Delgatty, (pastor).
CARD PARTY AND DANCE—  
Sponsored by Saanich Penin­
sula Branch Canadian Legion, 
Mills Road Hall, every 2nd and 
4th Saturday. Cards and danc­
ing 8-12 p.m. Refreshments. 
Adm: 40c. 42-tf
LAST"CHANCE
On Carnival Prize of 
1946 FORD 
DELUXE SEDAN
Draw New Year’s Eve-— 
So Don’t Delay!
Proceeds fo r  Welfare Work
Tickets: 3 for a Dollar—
or ge t  3 Free  for selling book. 
Write:
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Rocky Mountain House, 
Alberta
' '■ ' ' '42-2
CUSTOM TRACTOR 
SERVICE





7 2 9  Q u o e n i A v en u e  -  S id n ey !  
   40-tf^
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER
Attention,
Mr. Farmer!'
Wo Buy Live Voal CalvoH, 
Lamba and otlmr Livoritock,
Rothgordt’fi Market
BEACON AVENUE 
S id n ey , B.C. Phono 09
  ac-tf
■.
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTO- 
grnphf) vhdt Campbell .Studio, 
203 Krofigo Block. Victoria, 
SliociallHtu in wodditig, family 
groui) and baby photographn. 
Wo also mako pnRHport photon,
■ 27-tl
IHANO TONHH
guaranteed. BnRii E. Dow, P.O. 
Box 153, Sidney. Phono 820.
MASONhS BXOIIANGE— Plumbor 
and (dectrician. FlxturoB, pipo 
and fittlngii, now and uitcd. 
I'kirnituro, crockery, tools of nil 
IdndB, Window glaHB. Phono 
109. 10-tf
A . R. C olh y  E 0 0 1 4  Jaok  I jtn »  
We Repair Anythlna Ifllootricnl
COLBY ELECTRIC
w m iN O  o o N T i u c T o n s
Radios, RnngoB. WnBhoru, Rofrig- 
oralorH, Modicnl Appliance#
(i4l> P«ndur« VielortM, B.C.
J OE^S D A I R Y
Mlitli.Grndo J«r*«ry Milk 
dellvorod l,o your hoimo around 
7 o'clock in tho morning. 




F ir .t  C las* W ork  —  S a tis fa c tio n  
G u aran teed
MELVILLE P. DOANE, Prop.
DOMINION HOTEL
V IC T O R IA , B.C. 
E x c e lle n t' A cco m m o d a tio n  
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
M od erate  R ates  
W in. J. C l a r k  M auas(er
S T A G E  D E P O T  Ph. S id n ey  100
H®. TAXI-SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
B U S IN E S S  A S  U S U A L  




Of lovely sterling silver— 




P h o n e  E - 6 o ] 4 n 3 i r D 0 u S ^
■ : Shoes for all the family 
Of each and every age 
In the; latest styles 
From the newest page.
M x m m m M
(J. G. Simpson)
6 4 9  Y a te s , V ic to r ia  . -  G 6 5 1 4






Guaranteed Repairs and 
Bicyclefl for Rent
LawnmowerB Sharponod
6 2 2  H en ry , P h . S id n ey  116R
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
Wo have been established since 
18G7. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effl- 
ciont staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
®  Charges Moderate ®
LADY ATTENDANT
7 3 4  B r o u g h to n  S t., V ic to r ia
Phonos:E 8014, G 7079, B 4005
I Reginald Hnyward, Maug.-Dir.
SPECIALISTS
IN
®  Fendair S tra lB liten lng  
®  B o d y  R ep a ir  
®  C ar P a in t in g  
®  F ram e S tr a ig h ten in g  
®  W h ee l  Aligtnment
"No Job Too Ijnrgo or 
Too Small”
M ooneys Body Shop
0 1 4  C orm oran t • P h on e  E  B0 1 2  






MT. NEWTON MISSION 
HALL
.SU N D A Y , OCT. 14 
2.45 p.m. and 7,30 p.m. 
Y on A r e  C ordinlly  W elco m ed
R ev . V .  G, D o lg a t iy ,  iVujtor.
4 1 -nt;
Continued from Page One. V
Survey Forecasts 
Coalition Win
Saanich and Yale. Here is the  
picture in these ridings according 
to observers on the scene:
Atlin —  C.C.F. has gained 
strength here. Feeling is if vot­
ers turn out, William Duncan 
Smith, Coalition, will defeat Nor­
man Cunningham, C.C.F.
Chilliwack— Coalition will have 
to work hard here. The fight is 
between L. H. Eyres, Coalition, 
and W. T. Richardson, C.C.F.
Comox— It is possible here that  
battle between C.C.F. and L.P.P. 
may result in H. J. Welsh, Coali­
tion, sliding in under wire with 
-slight majority.
Delta —  Very close two-way 
fight. However, comparison with 
June fedei-al election results in­
dicates combined Liberal-Conser­
vative vote would defeat L. A. 
Shepherd, C.C.P., if same voting 
trend applies.
Fernie— Doubtful, with three- 
way fight it’s anybody’s guea.s. 
Laborite Tom Uphill is opposed 
by Coalition and C.C.F.
Fort  George— Hon. H. G. T. 
Perry may win again, but only 
by a nose.
Kamloops— R. H. Carson, Coali­
tion, has to keep both eyes on 
C.C.F. opponent Mayor G. R. Wil­
liams, all way through. Coalition­
ists realize they will have to solid­
ify their ranks to retain scat.
Peace River— Very close fight 
between Coalition, C.C.F. Slight 
edge given Coalition.
Rossland - Trail —  Anybody’s 
guess afte r  famous Herridge 
fracas. With People’s C.C.F. and 
straight C.C.F. candidates, plus 
Social Credit, the more pronounc­
ed split may wel Ispell victory for 
J. L. Webster, Coalitionist.
Saanich— Coalition by a neck, 
though other observers place 
Saanich in doubtful category.
Yale —  Dr. J. J. Gillis has a
Deep Cove A.R.P» 
Dispose of Funds
A final meeting of the Deep 
Cove A.R.P. to decide on the dis­
posal of money and other contri­
butions received by the group 
voted unanimously to give $25 to 
the “Milk fo r  Britain” fund. 
Clothes and other items have been 
donated to the “ Clothing Fund.”
The disposition of effects and 
the winding up of the books of 
the North Saanich A.R.P. is now 
under way, according to a s ta te­
ment made by Frank Collins, sec­
retary of the unit, this week.
SIDNEY HOTEL
GEORGE S. COLLEN, Prop. 
Modem Dining Room









Ganges, B.C. —  In honor of 
their daughters, Sheila and Diane 
and to celebrate their sixth and 
seventh birthdays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Carlin entertained a t  a 
eliildren’s party  on Saturday af­
ternoon, Oct. 13, a t  their home 
on Ganges Hill.
Tho rooms were decorated in 
TIollow'e’en colors and Jack-o- 
Lanterns. A fter the refreshments 
the children enjoyed games.
Tho guests included Darlene 
and Toddy Akerman, Gail Gard­
ner, Garry Rogers, Carol Rogers, 
Arlene Reynolds, Douglas Wagg, 
Jeanino and Jerry  Marquis, Wes­
ley Akerman. Moira Bond, Mabel 
and Edith Kingdom, Elma Kaye, 
Ian Foubister, Lois Lee, Janice 
Hepburn, Donna Mouat, Shirley 
Hay croft and Kenneth Donkers- 
ley.
tough fight against C.C.Fer Angus 
Maclsaac, though he has always 
carried Yale with big majorities. 
C.C.F. vote in federal election 





w m 8 .© P iia
i
NOW SHOWING
P L A Z A — D oors, 11 .50 . F ea tu r e : O A K  B A Y — ^Doors, 7 p .m .
12 .00 , 2 .1 0 , 4 .2 0 , 6 .5 0 , 9 .2 0 . F ea tu r e , 8  p.m .
B O B H O P E  - B IN G  C R O SB Y  in “ V IC T O R Y  C A R A V A N ”
STORK SHOP
"R<irnlu«lv«'di(lr1rinn''« Wansr
mar' Infant# to 14 Y«aru 
031  F O R T  S T .  - -  V IC T O R IA  
B a a lrk tt  E, l lu r r  —  Fk. G SOflll
Hoar our hronilcBHk— 
“READING THE 
FUNNIES”
CJVI EVERY SUNDAY 
1 .3 0  F.M .
OVERSEAS PARCELS
Place Orders for Christmas Delivery Now 
Price Lists on Application
S GOTT & P E D E N LTD.
G 7181  C orn er C orm oran t an d  S to r e  S tr e e ts , V ic to r ia
G R O C E R IE S - G R A IN  - F E E D  - H A R D W A R E
HEAR
Hsi. j@ii m m
Premier of' British Columbia and Minister of 
Finance in hts final address of the canipa.ign
discussing 
“The Issues of This Election”̂
9 . 3 0 . 1 0 . 0.0 P . M .










MR. COLIM CAMERON, M M .
will speak on behalf of
MR. JOSEPH WHITE
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
for Nanaimo and Lslands Riding in 
Provincial Election
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 
— BRING YOUR QUESTIONS
Publlshod by C.C.F. Organization, Ganges.
42-1




Nanaimo an :̂:;the Islands : Sectoral " Riding 
OGTOBER 4th, 1945
GEORGE SHARRATT PEARSON, Coalition.
Official Agent: Robert Turf us Wilson, 
327 Machleary Street, 
Nanaimo,  ̂ ;
JOSEPH WHITE, Co-Operative Commonwealth
Federation.
Official Agent: Jam es, Ezra Knowles, 
715 Victoria Road, ;v 
Nanaimo, B.C.
GEORGE HENRY BROUGHTON, Social Credit. :
Official Agent: Robert Beyan Hoptbn,: 








IME C.e.F. I E ® ® M
Always opposed Japanese immigration to 
Canada.
Demanded end of shipment of Canadian 
war materials to Japan.
Urged Japane.se be moved from Coast.
Always opposed return of Japanese to 
Coast— urged dispersal across Canada 
by practical means.
Urges deportation of Japanese not Cana­
dian citizens.
Policy would remove threat to white living 
standards by Japanese or by any other 
group or individual.
L lE i lL  and €®ISEi¥iTiIIE
i ie ® ! ®
Votel in Parliament to allow Japan- 
' ’. ese into'Canada.
Refused to stop war aid to Japan.
Acted only bn public pressure.
Has at last adopted C.G.F. plan.
Will not and cannot deport Cana­
dian citizens of Japanese origin.
Policy means continued use of Jap­
anese or other means to reduce 
white wage levels.
WE CHALLENGE THE COALITION TO STATE THEIR PO LIC Y -TO  MEET 
. THE C.C.F. FACE TO f a c e ; TO DEBATE POUCY
■i' I
5)0 NOT BE FOOLEI) BY
■ ' V A T O  i r  r  17 '■ Snnmch«.MARTIN NEII.i)ON, F«rmer---C.C.F.'- 
¥  I i  I  L« / Gulf I»liindH—JO E : WHITE, M ineiwC.C,F. - ' -
PubllHhcd by Snttnich-Gulf lHliuiilH C.C.F. Commiitflo.
- - (X ) 
■ ( X )
r';
42-1 'M;::
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Welcome Home Party 
For Major Grofton
Ganges, B.C. —  In honor of 
Major P. D. (Pat)  Crofton on his 
arrival a t  Ganges last week, his 
brothei’-in-law and sister, Lt. 
Graham Shove, R.C.N.V.R., and 
Mrs. Shove, entertained about 50 
guests a t  a welcome-home party 
given after  five a t  their home 
“ Gailee,” Ganges.
The rooms were decorated with 
masses of lovefly gladioli, roses 
and dahlias and on arrival, Mrs. 
F red  Crofton was presented with 
a bouquet of red roses.
A. J. Eaton in his speech wel­
comed Major Crofton on behalf 
of those present and, in their 
name, extended thanks to him, to 
Lt.-Col. Desmond Crofton, recent­
ly demobilized from the service 
and to their host, Lt. • Shove, for 
all they had done, he proposed a 
toast to all three, to which they 
ably responded. Col. Crofton also 
replied for his mother, Mrs. Fred 
Crofton, when a toast to her was
proposed by Gavin C. Mouat.
The hostess was assisted in 
serving refreshments by her sis­
ters and young daughter, Nonie.
Among those present were Mrs. 
G. Borradaile, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Butterfield, Mrs. P. Burnett, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Crofton, Mrs. 
Fred Ci'ofton, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
J. H. Carvosso, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
K. Crofton, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. 
Desmond Crofton, Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eaton, Mrs. V. Graham, Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, Mrs. Lois 
Hayes, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Mrs. 
Erie Lockwood, Capt. and Mrs. 
J. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. V. Case 
MoitIs, Mr. and Mrs. Gavin G. 
Mouat, Mrs. Fred Morris, Mrs. W.
B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Scott, Mr. and Mr.s. F. T. Speed, 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, Major and Mrs. 
F. C. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Keith Wilson, Mrs. Bishop Wil­
son, WREN Muriel Bennett, 
Misses Denise, Dulcie and Sylvia 
Crofton, WREN Ivy Fiddler, 
Misses Marguerite Holford, June 




ESCtf E PE SneT IO N  IM 
TIE GOilMS ® K I8
The Scriptures point the ONLY way of
ESCAPE.
Why not learn that way? The decision 
rests with YOU.
A Cordial Invitation Is Extended to You 5̂,
HEAR BIBLE LECTURER
Representative of Watchtower Society
:  ̂SUNDAY, OCT.r 21 ■ - 2 p.m.
MAHON HALL, GANGES, B.C.
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1 . H. MACQBEENy "v'vri":
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
',-o V;
 ̂ V ^Candidate f or SaanichV;.
The Only Returned-Man who is in favor of - sending ■ 
all Japs in C Japan
GANGES
S A L T  S P R IN G  IS L A N D
Mrs. Price, left on Monday for 
Victoria, where she will be the 
guest for some days of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reginald Freeman.
Bill Coulson, accompanied by 
his son, Ronald, left last %veek for 
Vancouver after  visiting his sis­
ter, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, Brendel- 
howe. Booth Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crofton, 
Victoria, returned home on Sun­
day a f te r  spending the week-end 
a t  Ganges, guests of their sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Fred Crofton.
Mrs. A. R. Price, Ganges H ar­
bour, accompanied by her daugh­
ter, Miss Elsy Price, and her son, 
Kenrick, left on Tuesday for 
Qualicum, where her son will take 
a position on the McRae farm  for 
some months.
John Crofton has returned to 
Vancouver afte r  spending the 
week-end a t  Ganges with his par­
ents, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, “ Spring Corner.”
Miss Nonie Ryland, Victoria, 
has returned home after  a short 
visit to Ganges, a guest of Mrs. 
Fred Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burkitt  re­
turned last week to their home 
on St. Marys Lake after  spending 
a few days in Victoria, where they 
celebrated their silver wedding.
After a fortnight’s visit to Vic­
toria, Mrs. V. Graham and her 
sistei', Mrs. Chas. Dillon, accom­
panied by their children, returned 
to North Salt Spring last week.
The christening of the infant 
son of Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Wil­
son, of North Vancouver and 
Vesuvius Bay, took place on Sun- 
dajq Oct. 7, a t  St. Mark’s church. 
Salt Spring Island, Yen. G. H. 
Holmes officiating. The baby re ­
ceived the names of Edward Eric 
King and the godparents were 
Mrs. J. L. Cockburn, of Ross, 
Calif.; Henry Hammond King, of 
Victoria, and Wilfred Eric. Rob­
erts, North Vancouver. Follov/- 
ing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Keith Wilson, the baby’s grand­
parents, entertained a few friends 
a t  the tea hour in their home, 
Vesuvius Lodge. . Among those 
present were Ven. and Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Vivian 
Ramsay, Miss Maureen King, Mr. 
Hammond King, Douglas Wilson.
Sgt. Rowland Inglis, who re ­
cently returned from overseas 
afte r  nearly six years ,in  the  ser­
vice, has now been given his dis­
charge in Vancouver and is tem ­
porarily staying with his parents, 
7 Mr. and Mrs. A.. Inglis, Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Baker re- 
' tui’iied to Victoria on Monday 
/ a fte r  a week-end visit to Mr. Bak­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
B a k e r , ; Salt Spring Island.
Salt Spring W. A.
Show Good Results 
In Clothing Drive
Ganges, B.C. —  The monthly , 
meeting of the Salt Spring branch ,, 
of the Women’s Auxiliary was > 
held last week in the parish room, ; 
with Mrs. G. H. Holmes presiding,, 
and taking the devotional period. *
The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance of $92. A le tter  was 
read from the Diocesan Thank- 
Offering secretary asking fo r  an 
increase in subscriptions.
Reports were heard from the  
dorcas secretary, Mrs. W. Nor­
ton, who turned in $1.63 fo r  an ; , 
article sold, from Mrs. W. G. ’ 
Taylor on the work of the Junior 
W.A. and from Mrs. F. Sharpe, 
who stated there had been a good 
response to the National Clothing 
Drive. Mrs. H. A. Robinson, Mrs. 
Harold Price and Mrs. W. Norton 
reported the sum of $157 col­
lected, to date, towards the Res­
toration Fund for the Churches 
in England.
Arrangements \vere made for 
holding a shower, a t  the next 
meeting, for the hospital a t  A lert 
Bay and all members were asked 
to bring something which would 
be of use in the institution.
I t  was decided to hold a church 
supper in November in the Log 
Cabin. Mrs. S. P. Beech was 
elected convener with Mrs. Tay­
lor, Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. E. Adams, 
Mrs. S. Bannister, Mrs. H. C. 
Carter, assisting committee; Mrs.
P. Baker to be in charge of an 
entertainment program.




Mrs. J. Keiller is spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
Miss H. Bradley spent a day 
here recently.
Mrs. L. Odden is visiting with 
friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. S. P. Corbett has returned 
a fter  two days in Vancouver.
Misses P. and M. Smith have 
left for Victoria a f te r  spending 
the holiday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith.
Mrs. R. Roe is visiting in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, Vic­
toria, spent a few  days on the 
island las t  week.
Mrs. H. Kirk has returned home 
afte r  visiting with relations in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Mathers have 
left for Vancouver after  a  few 
days spent a t  theii' cottage here. 
Mrs. A. Piednault has re turned
Mrs.^ Dorothy Fanning, Vic- diohie a f te r  a week spent in Vic­
toria, is. spending two weeks on toria.
island ; visiting/^her^ Mrs;'D; Henderson has re tu rn -
Mr. and Mrs. A.  ̂B. Elliot, Ganges, ea; to her Lome here. t
.Mr.:and:;.Mrs.'.;F.'Giblin^have/ re-,: 
Continued from Page One. . turned a f te r  a  few days spent in
" Y't t Y"--".' i  V ':Van'cpuver:.last:.week.''" "•■q;;Harbpiur;odus^
Honors," .Returned. Men
W e’re tired of hearing about w hat you CAN’T do. 
So we've prepared  a list of a few things you CAN do 
to make your house a better place to live in. None of 
these suggestions takes unobtainable materials and all 
protect your house against
Sneak Enemy
Obsolescence
1. Replace old-fashionod inlcrioi’ liim  throughout the house with new, modern 
woodwork.
2. Replace luully worn or out-of-daLe inside stairs, and beautify them with a new 
balustrade.
3. Add a new modern mantel, or an important chimney-breast treatment.
4. Panel your whole fireplace wall, building in bookcases and cupboards, too.
5. Cover old, uneven, cracicei! plaster with clean new wallboard. I t  can then be 
either painted or iiapered.
6. finclose ugly old I'adiatois. If the enclosures are well designed, they can be a 
I'eal asset.
7. Build bookshelves in tiiv living-room. The books will last longer if they’re  '•
properly .stored, and their colorful bindings will add beauty to the room.
8. Install a corner cupboard in the dining-room, and display china and silver you 
now have stored away.
9. Block up useless doors with bookshelves or shallow cupboards.
10. Build in mirrors to make small rooms seem bigger and brighter. And don’t  forget 
that  a full-length mirror in the bedroom is an aid to grooming.
11. Install more kitchen cabinets, spaced to save steps.
12. Build whole walls of cupboards in your bedrooms. You can easily afford to give 
up the 18 inches to 24 inches of floor space necessary.
13. Build a large mothproof cedar closet in the attic.
14. Equip your nursery with built-in toy chests to bring order out of chaos.
15. F it  closets for more efficient use by building shelves and compartments.
16. Convert large closet or unused upstairs hall space into a sewing room.
17. Build bays, or picture windows, or corner windows. You’ve been wanting to for 
so long, wdiy not now?
18. Make walls of bathrooms and kitchens splashproof with tileboard. Avail linoleum  
or tile.
19. Enclose the bases of old laAmtories, sinks and tubs so they’ll look modern. Useful 
cupboard space can be added in this way, too.
20. Build a breakfast nook in the kitchen. Then you can eat and run in much shorter 
time.
21. Build double-deck bunks into the children’s rooms. They’ll save floor space and 
make the youngsters happy.
22. If  your family’s outgrowing the size of your house, divide one room into twm 
.small rooms.
23. Turn th a t  unused attic into extra bedrooms or a study. Or you might even make 
a small apartment.
24. Build a basement recreation room.
25. Build a sun deck oyer the garage or over a one-story wing.
WE CAN DO IT FOR YOU NOW!
& REVERCOMB
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Mrs. ;:P. Burnett,,: Mrs. Harry 
Bapty, M r.: and Mrs. R. P. Baker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crof ton,: Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs.: J.: Carvosso, M r." 
and Mrs. A. Clarke, M r .: and Mrs. 
D. K. Crofton, Lt.-C6l. and Mrs. 
Desmond Grofton, FO. and Mrs. 
Peter Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Dillabough, Mrs. Charles 
Dillon, Mr. and M*-’s- A. J. Eaton, 
Mrs. A. B. Elliot, Mrs. Dorothy 
Fanning, Mrs. V. Graham, Mrs. 
A. J. Hastings, Mrs. F. Flanbury, 
Mr. and Mrs., Warren Hastings, 
Lt., and Mrs. Jack Ilolms, Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, Mrs. Donald Jenkins, 
Group Captain and Mrs. A. R.
Layard, Dr. and Mrs. Dean Locke, 
Mrs. E. Lockwood, Mrs. H. Lind- 
skog, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Macgregor 
Macintosh, Mr. and Mrs. J. Case 
Morris, Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell, 
Mr. and Mr.s. Gavin C. Mouat, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Moiuit, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Price, Mrs. H. I. 
Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. V. Ramsay, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sykes, Mrs. A. 
J. Smith, Mr. and M rs ,  Cecil 
.Springford, Lt. and Mrs, Graham 
.Shove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack G. 
Smilli, Major mid Mrii, I'"'. C. Tur­
ner, Mr. and Mra. Biaimp Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. George West, Miss 
Frena Aitkens, WREN Muriel 
Bennett, Misses M argaret Con- 
atnhle, Sylvia Crofton, WREN Ivy 
Fiddler, ijt. Hilda Herman, R.C.N, 
V.R., Misses Marguerite Holford, 
M arjorieHastings, Vivien Layard, 
Doll McDermott, Jane Mnclntosli, 
June Mitchell, R, Oulton, Elsy 
Price, Nonie Ryland, M. I. Scott, 
Norah Turner, Audrey Valle, 
Brydo Wilson; MessriH. Bradley, 
Raymond Best, ,S. (Jritchley, John 
Crofton, N ds Degnan, Capt. A. 
B. Gurney, 'I'im (.lurney, Kennoth 
, (loodricib D. S. llarriu, Lt.-Coin. 
V. W .j  Howland, Nick llanbury, 
Rowland Inglis, Donald Layard, 
Com, Thomas Morland, Neil Me* 
Elroy, Ivan M ouat, Hon. George 
I’earson, Basil Roldnson, Eric 
Springford, Ormonde Springford, 
Lt. Derry Tye. Charles Toynbee, 
N. W.:Wilson, Dougla.s Wllaon,
.q.'.
Published by Saanich Progressive Consex’vative Assoc.
aA  d d i c io u s ^ C ^
CaWSEB HaSEB
at the
For thoao who live away from 
Sidney . . .  inay wo RUfffroHt a 
doliKhtful drive in and dinner?
Order N O W !
Soon now youMrnoed coal. Coal rnay be hard  to 
got. Inter . ."L




Let s Cut The Cackla
RHONE 136










During  the  past  novcral ycoir* th e  Secur i ty  
In te l l igence  O f f i c e  of  the  C o m b i n e d  Services 
r e p e a t e d l y  stressed the  fact that  persons  
w ork ing  as e n e m y  agents  were  ca ugh t  re lay ing  
impor tan t  informat ion to  the  e n e m y  across t h e  
Pacific a n d  cisewhre.
W e  w e re n ' t  foo l ing when  w e  p u b l i s h e d ,  during 
this p e r i o d ,  a scries of a n n o u n c e m e n t s  u n d e r  
the  t i t le  “ L e t ’s Cut the  C a c k l e , "  warning the  
pu b l i c  to  be w are  of sp read in g  a n y  i tems of  
secre t  informat ion that c a m e  in to  thei r  posses* 
sion.
O n  be h a l f  o f  the Securi ty In te l l igence  O f f ic e  
we  take  this opp or tu n i t y  to  thank  all those  
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Celebrate 60 th Year A t 
Beaver Point School
Salt Spring Island.— When S. 
John Beddis and his sons, Henry 
and Chaides, built the little one- 
roomed brown schoolhouse on a 
sunlit slope a t  Beaver Point in 
the year 1885 he probably didn’t  
foresee the work of his and their 
hands staunchly standing, like 
“Johnny Walker” still going 
strong 60 years hence—more, a 
decade more, than half a centui'y! 
Nor could he know that their 
name would still be honored by 
old-timers and new-comers alike. 
For he who buildeth a school for 
any district or locality “doeth a 
good work.” As the very word 
education means, to lead out, to 
teach; thereby uplifting and im­
proving.
This year, 1945, Sunday, Sept. 
30’s sunshine greeted a happy 
gathering of many old-timers of 
the district to celebrate with an 
excellent picnic luncheon in the 
Community Hall nearby, one and 
all doing justice to the bounteous 
gifts of food, sitting down to two 
daintily flower-trimmed tables. 
Lunchu over, all the guests re- 
“paired to the old school where 
Mr. Alfred Ruckle as senior pupil 
of the school when new, intro­
duced the afternoon’s speakers: 
Firstly, Mr. Kyrle Symons, well- 
known as a Victoria school teacher 
and for some years at Beaver 
Point as educationist for young 
residents; next Mr. Janies Monk, 
who taught here for a longer 
period and until recently, a resi­
dent for many years.
These two, by their happy 
knack of recalling interesting 
reminiscences and laughable anec­
dotes, spoke of their early joys in 
kindnesses received; and the 
trials as inexperienced young 
Englishmen making a living in a 
new land and a then somewhat 
wild western setting; thereby ren­
dering very interesting entertain­
ment to their audience.
Briefly speaking, Mr. Chaides 
Beddis presented teacher. Miss 
Marjorie Horth, with a cash prize 
for the one making the greatest
progress in studies during the 
ensuing term. Applause!
Brother Henry Beddis, who 
had come from New Westminster 
to celebrate, related how a prize 
being offered years ago by one 
who, while conversing, said: 
“ Speak.” A hound dog sitting- 
near ..his- boyish owner promptly 
did! Incidentally his owner won 
the prize later on.
Mrs. Clara Maxwell and Mr. 
Leon King also pupils of the then 
new school complete the list of 
the old timers introduced, one 
may say as charter members.
Long may our youth be a ttend­
ants at the oldest school in British 
Columbia used for educational 
pui-poses. Craigflower, the oldest 
school, is now a museum, situated 
by the bridge near the old Hud- 
•son’s Bay House “up the Gorge” 
way, Victoria.
The guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Ruckle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Beddis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Ruckle, i\Ir. and Mrs. Henry 
Beddis, Mr. and Mrs. David Max­
well, Mi'£. George Ross and Mrs. 
J. A. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
Beddis, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Harris, Mrs. Winnifred Seymour, 
Miss Decie Beddis, Messrs. R. and 
G. Beddis, Mrs. Andrew Stevens, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coopsie, Mr. 
James Monk, Mr. K. Symons, Mr. 
Horth, Miss M. Horth and Miss 
“ Corky” Horth, Misses Nan and 
Helen Ruckle, Mrs. Lloyd Rey­
nolds, Mrs. Frances Menhinick, 
Mrs. Edith Burling and daughter, 
Nancy, Mrs. Ivy Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Ruckle, Mrs. Gavin 
Reynolds, Mr. Bert Pyatt, Mrs. 
Wm. G. Stewart, John Stewart, 
Mrs. Walter Loxton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon King, Miss Eveleen King, 
Mrs. M. Lee, Mr. J. H. Lee, Mr. 
F. W. Pyatt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith, Mr. D. Smith, G. T. Hilliar, 
W. E. Hilliar, James Clark; Mai'- 
jorie and Barbara Coopsie, Ann 
Smith, Hai-vey and Sheila Rey­
nolds, Jack Reynolds, Henry 
Ruckle, Colleen Kermode, Barry 
Crooks, Bobby Kermode a  pupil
PANAMA CANAL 
TOLLS HIGH
London commentators observe 
that the United Kingdom govern­
m ent’s order tha t  ships from New 
Zealand and Australia shall avoid 
using the Panama Canal is sole­
ly dictiited by the present shortage 
of dollar exchange. The latest 
available figures are  those for 
1940 in which year the United 
Kingdom paid nearly  one million 
and a quarter  pounds sterling in 
Panama Canal tolls a t  the rate  
of one dollar per ne t  ton for laden 
ships and 60c fo r  ships in ballast. 
The decision is pa rt  of the United 
Kingdom government’s scheme for 
devoting all the  available dollar 
exchange to the purchase of food 
and essential materials, pending 
some new arrangem ent with the 
United States.
to be and Gladys Patterson the 
youngest guest complete the 
party. Many happy retuxms dear 




Canada’s Department of Agri­
culture has been undergoing a 
barrage from Canadian soldiers 
stationed in the Netherlands and 
has had to call in army reinforce­
ments to cope with it. The situa­
tion became drastic when the de­
partm ent had to examine more 
than 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  tulip bulbs sent by 
thoughtful soldiers to friends and 
relatives in Canada. Every one 
had to be inspected for disease 
and insects. Now the army is
Flag Whist at Galiano
A flag whist drive w’as held at 
the hall on Saturday, Oct. 13 and 
the game was enjoyed by a fairly 
large crow’d. The winners were: 
Mrs. A. Lord, S. Page and G. 
York, wiiile Mrs. R. C. Stevens, 
Miss M. Scoones and Jim Scoones 
had low score.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond were 
in charge of arrangements.
helping, and the  tulip f ron t  has 
been restored to relative quiet.
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES
W A N T E D
ELECTRIC MOTORS— Fractional
h.p. preferred.
WE REPAIR and REWIND ALL MAKES 
OF ELECTRIC MOTORS
ROBERTS BAY SERVICE
“ ELECTRICIANS OF TODAY” 42-1
PHONE 222 - SIDNEY, B.C. - P.O. Box 192
H O M E S F ARMS
ANYW HERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
LISTINGS SOLICITED
“58 YEARS OF SERVICE”
PE M B E R IO I, I G L I E S  LTB.
Pemberton Victoria
3-alt
I  i i i i f  m m
fill
STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. to 5.30 p.rii.
Wednesday  ̂
9 a.m. to 12 noon
,, D R  E S S I U P  'A T"H  5  M E
: ‘-'A'' ' ''"l
Presentingla lovely assem blage of 
Housecoats in silk, crepe and 
bengaline I ■ . spotted, flowered 




Rich, warm Chenille in all the 
popular shades. Small, medium 
and large, $C95
1324 Douglas Street Victoria
OF 1.®
Til© pr©pani!n© of lit© C O itlT M  foTOfment is te@d 
cm th® devekpineiil ®l e¥eiy past @1 th® Pieyiiise/ a jt 




i d i y  l i b w a t t  S a p :
“ OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!”
wHETHFR you aro planning to remodel 
your proHont lighting eriuipmont, or mako 
iiiHtnllation in a completely new building
IT WILL PAY YOU
to have our lighting advisera check over 
your plans and apocificntionfl.
Thi.s in an advisory Horvico wo are glad to 
bo able to place a t  your disposal. You are 
invited to mako Uie ful'Jest possible uso of it.
A cnil lo  G 7 1 2 I i» all l l in l  It
lo  l)i-iii({ l li li  inrvicn to  y o u .
B . C .  E L E G T R I C





Taxes w ill be reduced; new  
educatiGhaL facilities increased and 
salaries in rural areas raised
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Additional rcfprrns in our Provincial-
relations will be rhade follbwing tbc setting-up




The $30,000,000 Reconstruction Programme, 
including the completion of new highways and 
public buildings, is designed to provide service 
for every part of this great Province.
^  ■- ^  I. '..Y' a' l
The R ural Electrification Plan, instituted 
through the B. C. Power Commission, will 
bring electric light and appliances to every 
. practicable area in B. C.
The COALITION Government is comrhitted 
to the successful solution of the P.G.E. Railway 
problem and the development of the whole of 
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The COALITION Programme to 
ture will raise the standards of living of all those 
engaged in B.C.’s second greatest industry.
L e t'^ s  K e e p  I r i t i s l i  M a r c M i i i i  A l e a i
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May This Be a Special
“THANKSGIVING” to You All 
CHINA —  STATIONERY —  BABYWEAR —  BOOKS 
THE GIFT SHOPPE (Rosa M atthews), Sidney
During the  war 13,611 men and
women came from United States 
to enlist with the Canadian forces 
— 60% of them in the R.C.A.P. 
These thousand of young Ameri­
cans who fought in Canada’s air 
force, army and navy are eligible 
for discharge benefits’ amounting 
to more than $3,000,000.
Cruising Through the Islands










a n d  W i n t e
CLOTHING 
FOR BOYS
In  Our  Boys* Store
OVERCOATS for boys 6 to 10 years, all of goocl- 
weight matei’ial and lined to give extra warmth. A 
choice of double or single-breasted models. Plain 
shades of blue and brown or her- O | | P  | |
.............ringbone weaves. Each.
REVERSIBLE TOPCOATS FOR BOYS. Grey and 
brown Donegal tweed. Single breasted with balma- 
caan collar, fawn lining and reversible, 
for 3 to 6 years............................................... . 6.95
WINDBREAKER JACKETS of plain navy or plain 
brown melton cloth or two-tone frieze cloth in two- 
tone shades. ^  Sizes yl fyC
J  34 to 36............. a® i  3Sizes 24 to 32.
BOYS’ HATS —  Good 
grade felts, just like 
D ad’s. Blue, green, 
b r  o w n a n d  f a w n  
shades. I  OjC
Sizes 61/4 to 71/g
CAPS for boys and youths. 
A range of tweeds. Sev­
eral shades and patterns. 
Sizes 61/4, to 71/f;. Pi’iced at
95c  to 1.25
P Y J A M A S  of striped 
flannelette. T w  o-piece
style.. Coats with open 
neck and turn-down col­
lar for • I
2 to 14 years...........
—-Boys’ Store, Government St.
i i P
The spirit of 
a d v e n t u r e  is 
a w a k e n e d in 
every yachtman’s 
breast when he 
approaches a n 
i n l e t  o r  a n  
anchorage.
Typical of the 
beauty o f  t h e  
Gulf Islands is 
this photograph 
taken as one of 
the many boauti- 
f 1 anchorages 
of Salt Spring 
Island appears 
over the bow.
V I T A M I N S
W e have the latest products in Vitamins—  
A, B. B Complex, C, D, and K, either separate  
or combined in capsule or liquid form and com­
bined with liver and iron.
Be sure you are getting enough Vitamins to 
fortify against winter cplds and general debility.
BAAL'S D R U G STORE
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Work on the Deej) Drainage 
scheme for down-town Sidney is 
progressing well. Primarily ' de­
signed for the drainage of surface 
w^ater, the drain will carry off 
overflow' from properly designed 
septic tanks and provide deep 
drainage for the area covered.
Pipes have been laid from Bea­
con Avenue dowm Bazan Avenue, 
along Second Street to the outlet 
a t  the sea, the excavation has now 
been filled in along this distance. 
The -ditch-digger well commence 
work this week-end for the cross­
ing of Beacon Avenue and to the 
extremity of the work a t Third 
S treet and Sidney Avenue.
The fill will be left to settle for 
the w'inter when the road will be 
re-surfaced. -■
I t  is expected that the work 
wdll be completed by the middle 
of November, according to the 
government engineer in charge, 
E. Cooper.
The pipe a t the end of the first 
unit, a t  Beacon and Third, will 
be approximately 8 feet deep.
Plans have been made for the ad­
dition of latei-als throughout the 
length of the drain.
When all connections have been 
made the surface ditches will be 
filled in.
So fa r  only tw'o large boulders 
have had to be blasted from the 
deep ditch. The work has pro­
gressed on schedule.
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Be f o r e  any kind of development can take place— be it road con­struction, house building, farming, lumbering, shipping or airways 
— the location of points and areas with relation to the world and each 
other is essential. Each city lot must be accurately located so that 
there is no encroachment on other lots or on the street. Roads must 
be laid out accurately to service town or country; each farmer must 
know the limits of his property; the lumberman his timber limit; the 
vessel or aircraft is only safe as long as its position is known accurately 
with relation to the land.
This knowledge is attained through surveying, the science of locat­
ing the geographical position of points, and of tieing them together 
into the pattern of the country. From this evolves the measurement of 
distances, horizontally or vertically, and of areas. The result is a map 
or plan. ,
 ̂ Maps, like houses, are built up from a foundation to the finished 
job. The foundation of all maps is the accurate location of a number 
of points on the earth’s surface determined by observation on the fixed  
stars. From these points the foundation is carried over the country by 
measurements of various kinds, including aerial photographs. The uso 
of vortical photographs taken from the air was highly developed and 
refined during the recent war.
Brlti.nh Columbia has been a leader in using this I'orin of surveying 
and has devolopod unique methods of combining air phot.ographa with 
others taken on the ground to secure ah accurate delineation of the 
surface of the Province. Over G0,000 square miles, or onC'sixlh of the 
Province, have been so mapped.
There nro over 125,000 aerial photographs on file with the Surveyor 
General, which are much used by officials and the public alike.
The Surveyor General of British Columbia has charge of all surveys 
and mapping in the Province. A large part of his staff and their lime 
is devoted lo tho production of maps, of which over 60 have been pub­
lished. These range from a map of tho Province at 16 miles to the 
inch to detailed plans of smalMots.
Probably the most useful maps are the one mile lo the inch lopo- 
praphical maps, as tliey show by contour lines tlui' shape of the surface. 
All may be seen or copies sccurixd from the, office of the Surveyor 
General.'
DEPARTMENT ̂ OF LANDS AND' FORESTS
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Hon, E. T. Kenney, Minister. '
Mrs. D avid  B e ll l iou se  Has r e ­
turned to , her home on Galiano 
I.sland after, spending the past:: 
two weeks "in Vancouver.' I ' ~ '■ - ■ ■ 7 ■ ■' ;
Garfield Weston anii Mr. St.
Lawrence, owner and president;
I; respectively of t h e ; George |  W e s - :
V'l" were e: guests: ton Com 
.1 a t  theihom e ;pf ®Mr.' ahd®Mrs."L i  
H. Nicholson. “The Latch,” last 
"— e k . l "
.'•I
Continued from Page One
NEW SIDEWALKS 
FOR SIDNEY
in ien t  engineers met with a , dele-® 
gation of Sidney businessmen. I t
' was suggested a t  ) that meeting . 
that, the engineers confer w-ith 
bus-line officials to decide on a 
suitable site, it W as agreed tliat 
the decision would meet with the 
approval of the businessmen. 
Main point of contention a t  tha t  
meeting was tha t  the buses should 
not be allowed to park all day on 
the main business street of’ the 
community.
FRI. - SAT. ONLY
Donald O’Connor













3 fo r ........................ ......................
LIBBY’S MILK—
P er tin.............. .............................
CHEESE—
Blue vein, lb......................... ......
SPINACH—
Young, fresh, per lb.................
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE—  









FOR GROCERIES OF VALUE AND QUALITY
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91
II
O
lo a o E 301
Added— :i:"i®":i®''.i:',. 
CARTOON —  NEWS
-.1® ■■I,:-- 'Vr® :'-::t® ® ■ Y".,.'.®.®. ;i-., -®®
®;; TUES.;: -i'WED. '̂ NEXT,'.;!' 
John Garradine in
iILUEBEARD:;









CUTS MATERIALS IN 
FULL VIEW ON THE 
TABLE, ACCURATELY, 
AT ANY ANGLE
A L S O  M O TO R S  
A V A IL A B L E
1/4 - ,1/3® - 3/4 
and 1-h.p. sirigle- 
phase 3-pbase 
motors, 1 h.p. and 
up.., ', .:l.'., '
,.'x
aECTRICAt COilTR
® ’ Distributors on Vancouver Island
7 3 5  V IE W  S T ., V IC T O R IA , E  C. P H O N E  G 8 5 2 2
P H E W !
i i l G E S  P l i l M i C Y
(W. S. P. ALEXANDER) 
Prescriptions —  Drugs —- Stationery 
Toilet Preparations—Magazines, etc.
PRATT’S Famous Stock Remedies
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 37X
39-tf
®". V
Y'i ®y'::y’®- S S S B S S &
This message should have been 
changed before.
T ruth is . . . we have been so 
busy trying to get those things you 
want in the way of good groceries 
tha t we have neglected this weekly 
message.
Rest assured, however, th a t  good 
groceries in fair  variety are always 
obtainable in this .store.
As the stock becomes more plenti­
ful it will appear on our shelves.
FOR THE BEST IN GOOD GROCERIES 
AND FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
S T A I N ’ S  G R O C E R I E S
-  Sidney, B.C.Beacon at Third Phono 181
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Decalsomnnia Slcncilfl —  to brighten up your 
kitchen. In a variety of
(losigniL in . sets' at.,...'..........,........'.....:.., ....'..."dv '
DcLuxe: Wall Tint— In K Ins’iuiirul
tints, fi-lb. package............  .......... ........I* ^
Alumlmim and Bronzen to lirighton up O A c 
the healer and stove, from...................... ...... .
Paint and Varni«b Remover .BOc and $1.15
Copper Paint, Bapco, the World’s Best
Cold-Pack Cannorft,.,................     $2.15
A good stock of C arpenler’s and Mechanic’s 1:ools. 
Ask for what, yon w ant— if
w o ’ii (Pfq i t  I
NOW
OPEN
COMPLETE WITH NEW FLOOR 
AND UEARRANCH'ID INTERIOR!
It is our hope tha t we may continue to make our 
Customor.s’ Interior happy and well-fed with 
GOOD MEAT OF ALL KINDS
we haven't got it,
We Sell and Recommend Sidney Bakery Bread
SIDNEY TRADING GO. : ^
Sidney
klclnto.sh and H arrison
Phone 18 HARDVVAUE,J O  OHOCLIUES
i:i'':
JOIN YOUR LOCAL P.-T.A.
RAANICil PENINSULA A N D ,, GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
FOR DEIJCATED STEAKS
Hetuins All Essential .luiees.
, m m  A 
For the fine.gt in Rationed 
Meat Values
L  o  c  a  I  ■ M  e  a  t
• M a r k e t :  ,
Choice Meats - Fresh Vegetables 
SIDNEY PHONE 31
'um . joqopo %pirawp3,u "O'U-. ‘rwu«l: 'XHNmu '
; I' 'I , V.® I" ’®. ■ ' -'I’ '
i.:;®'.I .1, . I.,
